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ABSTRACT 
It k the rqonsibiby of ed-on to pnep~ m d m r  for affns in 1&yY$ sickly. This 
r u m  requires mom than C I P U ~ ~  hldcM to folbw dirrn iosmxtion and &om rote leks. 
It wnMmcs, BmMily, gaal m ~ t i o o a n d  pmblm, solving skills as WSU = 
teelmologid comprenck. Iodividd must k quip@ wah recesau skills to C- io 
*long learning. 
A r e e w  of lifsranvs in Ibis p j c a  k d h l e s  thm wbm tsclnology is !Mepled imo lk 
rhool's cllrriculum i8 Ean p o & ~ h .  idWllCZ thc t e w k  d -. 11 pm* 
rtudsm uRth the oppomrdy to develop *long skills required for - hthc world 0- 
the clanoom Appmpislc incgmhn q"im h lk hcrhoorn clmklhm Tcsherr 
are willing to d e  ~ s h g c ,  b o w .  they& oscdm h j u n  the &bgy gyidcks 
p m d e d  by the Dqmmentof Edwtba  
In addrssiq I& rid. Ibis pmjca wpsdcvcbpd to htcgmte technolow imo a 
rerourc~basdlyeathcruna. R M ~ ~ ~ b . s e d l e P n i n g . u o w % ~ w ~ ~ - - 0 0  
they can aniwlym- Urb o m  Inowkdge. Integrating Techndw info o RescmmeJarod 
weather Unit is an ~ - k  of howteclmobw- he eliemheiy ~ ~ c d  iow ths @ five 
cumimhun In this mdt, m- and anbi~b u. -fully rid and wbns wsn% rdlcn a 
coruuunivta mode1 ofmdhg d kamia. 
I%k pmjm c o d  fiw ch.ptcrs: C ~ C I  I i i m i h a t k  background d ratblmlc for 
the pmjsf; Chaper n pm* a minu of h ~ e  .s it ,- lat55 (0 thc pm* C W "  m 
d i i u n s ~  thc bnpbmwathoflk pmjeet: d Ckptcr N wnainr the Wulpmkct. inchdhe 
a u n i t p ~ g a u i d e . ~ W ~ t b c o W ~ d s W l r U ) k r ~ ~ d  
and waly~tion skers ss (VCU as sodew wrkbmh. Tk Emt thrss chapters pmvide tm buh 
for the fourth cbpto.  To-, sll Tolu claplm mc wilten I W tbc rqukmms 61 tbc 
i" 
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A gmam u d m t d h g  ofthe md for techmlogy 6wegration h the $ndc fm 
c L u w o m c a n b e g ~ b y r n ~ l k ~ d p c v m ~ ~ o f t a L m o b g y h 0 1 1 1 ~ ~  
school. In the pa% we bus tr*d lo keep up W irmovaiw equipment M -tnrCr Ckd 
lrnowledgs ofhow this-- h u l d  he imqmled hm the odab &$. Wehad the 
tools but did mt udemad lk p o ~ a  ofusing fbne tools tor hnnastii lenming. For 
example, in the 198% our rhool p v ~ h a g d  s e e d  Commdoce 64 rnmptm f o r t h  
elementary elarsmow. Thcv rnmputm were uvd mi& for - such as m for 
programnthat r r q ~ ~ U t ~ r n m p l e u c & ~ a t ~ ~ h u i n g t h i s t b r r  
computnr served lmle educatbnal vakr becnux Iheywere mt pan ofthe regular c w k u h  They 
were wed merely as a reward for &&iog work. 
In the early 90% the school rpn a large m u m  ofmoney OD acquiring mmmes h 
rahnology. We took pride in hying the mosl modem rnmputr had-. We pcclssod 
twenty-four BM 486 mmpmrs d m e d  a lsbomfny smbg. The problem h o w e ~ ,  was 
that we boughl the equi- * u t h ~  ta!& timc to see how it would mstcho~rhool's 
goals and clamom o ~ h s .  Ag& we hsd lk uelnobgyfwk M did m t  hawuhst to do 
withUrm T e e e h r r p c ~ h I h e y - ~ t e d b c a ~ ~ - m t ~ m r d m b o w l o  
effectively integrate UintoEmobgy b the amkuhm Therefore, le&ers look WlPli lo Ur 
tahmlogy labontoy m a d for being gmd or m a bcsl; km Ur daily r o h .  Tbs only 
4 
~ m n e e w a r t b s t a l l ~ m u l d w e m m p v t = d ~ a d t h y - a l l d a t t k  
-rime. 
Wnhin a year n Me. we by our Isbomo'y mmxkd and mnuolkd by P -. S t i t  
no o m  b x w  how to e6edireIyoprare t k  loul- m ~ ~ r k  (UM. Our kbwl Dktri" 
Office ide!lliSed our rrcd forlmido& a d  pm* tk pmmrland time for two da)l of 
tshnobm h r d .  Thb trahdaB m c d  tbe dsvsbprna ofamore mllabonivs -to 
trhnobgy uos inour r h m L  Duriqg b b-servb -Dm. mbns were mkm to tbs 
laboratoly to Cam how to add studems to elan 6*9 snJ ret up- to +he LAN. S ~ d m t s  
muldtknuosthcpm-weh.doeMnifo~fhcm lojwnuodaygwealahadtoleamall 
abut our oprsfirrg ryrtan (SEbwlvinu) and aw*cyofoUn soffwarr pogrwa. Besawc of 
the hut6Eknt time for in- -hen WS~S w b k  IO -b snJ e q e r k e  nmeriarck 
ro-, mr were thy W u c e d  to th k i d  a f m h  m a m p i a t e  IO mivita 
in their slapnwna 
Mon t e a c h  mw ngrre that in tbe rush oferuhudsrm and Isck ofadequate prqmatio& 
they ordered edueatiooal mfhwe in tk fom of- T k y o ~  a T y p  I sotlwwc, whkh is 
offso d e s i d  to make kadq quidicrand cpdcr thmughrotc mmorintion Such software 
does mt require aaivc kmhplraf onthe IM o f t k  sMmt In fact. tk pmduerrof the 
r o f h v a r e ~ p r a m p r r d c t a m h r . ~ g f h . t l a p p o s o ~ t h e s r a a .  TypIsoRwM 
m ~ ~ n e d  the tradiIional(trmmk~n) siyk ofterhbg. T-bm the m s t d  and the 
$oftwars ssrved ar an e h n k  wrkbwk do- s ~ & ~ s t o  p m t b  the shlL Sludcntr were 
lakm to tbs tschmbgy lsbDntoy onlyfor extra prink in a h m d  m m .  I b - d  mt 
b a a u s e t e r b n s ~ o u r ~ I - v n e c ~ m r k r e W ~ ; ~ - j w r m t p m ~  
p t  bpnpmvmm ovcrjua b i n g  tk Co&m 641. In my- for us@ tk 
teehoobgytoolSIdamturrtvnymmidrrtbeWof-I--. 
R s r a u ~ h * D S I b s t W ~ - m I ~ f o r r h w b d ~ ~ t ~ .  
Maddux et al.0597l h bir bmk Edwotionol Cmputing & rrwal andies d u c t e d  b y p p k  
~ = C o k ( l 9 8 8 ) . ~ a o d B o o ~ ( 1 9 9 3 X  WmdanrddCahe(l99)), Rl-d 
Ploq(l591),aodmnym~wbofo~tbst~dplsctiEe(TypeOw~~~ritbcm~ 
b='lequcntly used kb3 ofcomwfe~ po- aI t k  t i m ~  (Maddm et a]., 1997. p. 19). 
Now h the late 9l% hour rho01 w hys a kbonto'yoffwcay-SK Rr11im I66 
m w l c n  oprated by anNT -. We have- to tbc I n t a m  through a s~tcuitc d i i  We 
h a v e a s ~ a r s C D R O M S c o h r ~ . d a d i ~ ~  WcakolmKditTcrsotwRwars 
program that p m o r c  a m~khnioriu approach to leuning, a r h l r  Eyc'yIhing Wemkr. 
Dinosaw Hvnler, Ecmlo 95, Cowl 8, d Print M ~ f e r  h n i m  Ihe grade five wbsrr rn 
very excired about all tbnc rn techmlogyfoob intk =bmI aod & tbc need for P d i i  
a p p m a c h t o t s a ~ ~ a o d ~ . ~ w a n t f . l u e ~ n r u q u i p m n t t o p m v i d e ~ w i t h  
orprrhnm that go beyond tbc teabmk md.  Tbey wnt to make -I psn 0€&(*1 
claurooms, making the w01Idaod its vpt ~~n -%k to W stud-. Still  thydo 
T h s y a U l r m w h o w t o t Y m 0 o d 0 6 a ~ , b o w t o ~ p " d ~ ~ h o w t 0 ~ p  
e!EmiMly, how to saw tbcbwork, d so forth Yet, thy haw link e q d e w e  us& m m  
and otter tcchoobgy r m m  imtbou@t-povoking r t ivak .  Wi e x p r i m e s  have mt 
6 
enmuraged them to mmmcl tkh mw lby wnr mt givso appmmbia to rn 
technology lwlr for ntplorbg, mr to -mmodae (or tbci illdividlul dBkmes. Tbcy hm 
m c r v s e d m m p v t n s h e b o o l t o b . D E h ~ f f d ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ d ~ .  
Tk~eli"et~MULImWrsU)emp~Clmr~Isndi"qui,ui, Tbcy 
want to incorporate ~rRwsrr tht is h a a ~ i K  d crmlmgcs tk uu ofdiBann pmblem 
~ i e m a t ~ g i c r .  TheyawtUci.admn~rnmoreth.nthem~itxeury~ 
hmniw, commxtivin U) km@. Tlry wra stcdem lo IIY - scamem 
digad camr~ ,  ete... in a  ram^ tht mbmws the !emhg POQU Ycf inorder to lcam Ik 
p m e s  involved in us% and impting vaMw typl oftebmbw. tachen ad more 
d i i i o n  and -It. I bcl*vc hnsgntiag h W  imo -W-hrd lmiu giVn -la 
theasQ-tkyMd. M y p m @ t ~ t h k & b d l r r d .  Bycrmimgrushs 
m o u r c s - h r d u n h I ~ h w i t h f ~ a ~ ~ h m y r b w I d o t h r ~ ~ h o o I s h m y d ' ~  
suggested activitis, and bsmmhsto  integrate teshoobgy hlo IkkNnisuhmr T h e  
e iv i t i a  a d  ktmctioas 6Uow th @Ihn provided by the Dcprtmrm ofEd&= 
CXAFTER TWO - REVIEW OF RELATED LITEUTIIRE 
ThspurporofthircWmitorrv*wIheduutadald-hmhedto 
imeptiog lechmbgyhno a -urd d to d e r n i  the tkmAcal folndntamof 
variourarpetsof~pmjat.  I b+*P W o u c r v i n v f f t h e ~ c " " i c " l ~ D Y t m n r *  
published by Ihe hpanmm ofEducntion.od lhm emmire v-ur d-tinal rlroriap' 
opinions about tbe impormiceoftechmbgyindusatiots abut tcehmbgy imsgm(h abovt 
ime relatcd to the s f i n  o f s o h  Md m gmimeqvity, h u t  ~ommrtMsrn, md about 
resow-bared Icamhy, an of whichare m m p u  imp- to thir urd. 
Cn-1 Cmrrkuhm 0.-es for TechmmOl 
In addreaiag tbe r e d s  of m d e s s  iofhir pmvince tbe D e p m m  ofEdw60n haa 
prorided six g e d  s ~ u h r m o u t m m  f o r f ~ b g y .  These outmms ars liatcd hl. 
document milled A C ~ i n r l u m  Fmmwrk fw T~cknology Ehrotion- Living in o 
TechnoIogie~1lSociiry (Go- ofNF and tab.. 1996). 
Thsy ars ar fouows: 
Pa. audmn wiu bve sn u d m m d h g  of* mum oftcefmology. T%b meam 
~ U w i u ~ I h e ~ @ C 1 p I c r t h a t s u m m d t c e f m o l o g y .  nY
d e n U  wiu mt only umkmad bow to ux mhmbgytook h alw lmdcnUgd 
8 
t k  d pmscrra inwhred intccbmbgy. 
k d l y ,  studem will be abk to polve tcsbmlogy pmb*na. Mughtkls 
p m e e r r s I d m I s w i l l ~ t k i r p m b k m 1 0 b i n g ~ .  TbcyuriUbeabkto 
idnrtiry needs desids pololutions hnphrrnt tbcb pobxiim PI (UCU PI c v d u l e  ad 
=Beer on them 
Ildh: rndnn dl denbp an of thc iwm of terbmbay. 
S ~ w i l l u i l l h s ~ ~ ~ t o h o w t c s h m b g y ~ i m p o v e ( h s i r w o %  
a n d h o w i l b s n n & e c t o n ~ * n , i n g d  I t ~ - t h t ~ w i l l  
realize how much ucbmbgy will thzk worLp!ace, f ~ e ~  a d  Ibc 
em+ormrn. 
F~mhIy. audsmr dl be abk to 4 wmp r c b e ~  ulile. PI WCUPI YX thc 
~ c a d t n m h a b a y o f v c h h g y p b l a m .  WththislPowl.dgs t b c y d  
bs abk to male appmphte lr+ oflshmbgy -- withreg& to both 
roffwarsandhsrdware. 
F ~ . ~ r w i l l d n m ~ ~ n t e I b c r n k o f ~ ~ h g y ~ k ~ I b c  
bming-. T b e y w i l l b e a M t o u t k l e r l n o b g y a a ~ t o o I a n 6  
d w h p  wive !edng stme*. h tbmugh vchmbgysudcm willdcwhp 
t k ~ i " " o M ~ ~ b ~ ~ .  
. Lastly, mdmtr will damMtrnre of* rok Wmmion a d  
eommwkabns phy invchmhgy. They will be abk to wmmmhk wilh o U m  
&ugh vaMw techmhg. m o m  an6 be able lo ~ t i v c i y w ~  
about tcehmlogymElf (Govt. o f W  & Lab, 1996. p. 8 )  
9 
In order for students to achieve tbss -ifis out- c d m o n  mun provide mcesary 
l ~ g n m n i e l r e s ~ t ~ d ~ f o m i w k a n i n g .  I k ~ o f ~ p r r p a e d b ~  
p m M  am- to follow fbcre outmmnby - t k  techmbgy bfo L rm-buod unit. 
By tbe end of& hcunh sNdmtr d have m tmksmdihg onbow teEhm10gy~StbC 
forecast- ofweah. As &U fobw the tsshmlogy m r n  Ury will gab gaio tern 
~ ~ o f m t ~ b ~ ~  Mly, t b n r u g h t b c i r ~ ~ f ~ ~po b 
Awtmh sNdcota will dm b.YS a bsner undenUndi of t k  m k  fosbnbgy plpyr in 
mmmvnieatbn 
Tbe Irnlor*..rr d Tlct.ab.)i i. Ed.,?.tio. 
W I  5 technology imd bow- it i w m y c  tbe teaching and 
-a? Thrc are 
rwo questions b t  mua be m s w d  to u&md tbe M p o m  of tc~hoology io&bm Lo 
tk pan. & t m  "tsshmbe WLS d e d  wah m m  hsrdm.  Mnny viewed 
rrlnologyincdu~mion am-err b  sbs.wwrmor sn laborpforks eomahh~ resources such 
as somputerr, CD ROM5 smmers, di- camera, Sff Howcm, tsshmbgy h mtjlut 
somputm or otha b m  of-. The 0 0 ~  ofNswfoudad a d  bWr(1996). 
in its dccummt mtkd. A C m i ~ I m  F m m w r k f w  Technology Education d e p n k  
teEhml0gya~'hunique hmm-... a m l a F a ~ p m r r u b y ~ h p o p k d ~ ~ ~  
en-nment." It g- onto de - i  tceIpobgyas 'h 81 of smfegks thst popk  -by te 
devclop solmiomlo nccdsimd -s and to idcni imd mtt 0-." lkdere ,  
teEhmlogyhmnjuanlooIo1prodYnbufmkra- Itba-bywhiFhnvdmnare 
10 
k i ~ l v s d i n a n i w ~ ~ t b c y r n m m u : t l o m v L d g e ~ m a ~ - o f ~ ~ d  
aetivitii. This poecrspmvida sNdem wah thc o p p o ~ t t  dsvshp skills =Med IO 1ohing 
realpmbl-. %typof~poscrrbMSaudemJirrtornmptc inammperi f iv .  
world (pp.1-3). 
Tdmology h & to the -hhg ad -. Studems livc kitbe -Id of 
16~hno1ogy. - a d ~ i n ~ u p c l ~ h m I O ~ ~ l o r t b c h  
Gholson oflBM, as r e p o d  in Heide (1994). nrsde the fob-g prrdietiom in 1990: 
8 W o o f t h c j o ~ ~ ~ h e q I M d ~ t h c ~ 2 0 0 0 d i d m t ~ k i I 9 9 0 .  
. 70% ofnewjob u171 q u i r e  ~ n ,  yeu.ofducatan beyond rbld 35% u171 
q u i z  low yeu. of POI-ndq ed-tiom 
. Lsbng h m @  u171 b m e  a +. For n;.mpk. an e n g k d s  s p c W  
hwlcdge  b M y r e p k d  by mre e m  iofonnsfion ki 3.2 year.. 
Employers today uc m bngsr bokhg for w o k  who fobw d d  immmbm or 
perfonn mte mb. Tbcyavs lmlthrg far onplqpr vitb pmblem-solving a b i l h  who srr 
consdenf Bsubk d haw MM rnmmmimion skills. I n f o h n  is mmanh. ctmgbg. 
and required by thc wrlforce coNMbEknee. Ass remh, huhuuer us m h i n g  lor 
 POP^ w b  are a ~ b k  of-@ in l i f e h  !-ring ad *g to w d t h i r  skik 
~ & b  (He* n al. 1994, p. 8). T-hbgy helps prrprs d c m s  by pmsbrg the nasusry 
nqxr*neer to mcowgs Ulir typ of!-,,@. 
The Govemmnt afNewfamdbdard L&mdor(l995), in itr doe- enh*d 
Enoblhg T D D I M O M O ' ~ ~ - I S ,  T d y  flfLE)). mods reaa studies ht pohn to lh lrcd for 
~ h ~ b t o p m p r b p r r p r s y o ~ p 0 ~ k ~ t h c U Y ) k ~ f o r l i f e b n g ~ i n ~ n  
I I 
a d d  tecbml~gy snd L&",mtioo-baced oc* .ld witb tbc pmpr for. hahaledge- 
buedeconomy(Oon. a fNTndbb . .  1995. p.1 ). T h b ~ ~ q u o t a t h r e ~ s o f  
-dies mmpked by vrian popls. Some of& rrsPFh MkaIes hmY---Uyd 
technology haM s poritii h p x  on tho=& in tbc pmsm Thcoutm- 
are as f o u o ~ :  
. s N d e m ~ m ~ t e c h @ y p n i n a ~ U D ~ ~ l c v c l  
rkiUI (Caqpr, 1988). 
SNdents prdermmput~~tad  imttwAen due to tkir abilily 10 wake &take 
*"I cmb.rraaamCm (Apoa0lidn. 1987). 
- C o m q m r 4 d d  kawlion- ? l W t e  mm- hterm h a  NW or 
mmem area (Snmour, &y and Morley, 1986). 
- Compva Wn posiIivcb au4emJ' anituder toward %ha01 lcPming 
(-1 & Licbemm, 1988). 
- S i t e d  poffwve hnpovsd tk pmbhrolviag ski& ofdhab*d &mr 
(Woodwwi, C m h  & O m ,  1988). 
(As ckd in Oout. ofNT & Lab, 1995, pp. A36A37). 
T s s ~ l o ~ ~ a n h s v e a n ~ - o ~ ~ ~ t e a c ~ . l d ~ ~  WbeUerthnim3wrseis 
positivc or nsgativedepds on bow techlogy hurd in& E&, 
I f t e c h m b ~ i s t o ~ ~ ~ f o r t b s h i t m u t b e - . s m o r + t h . n m I m  
content- IfrnVmtsncu@mlueteebbgyl~~~umro&hiro~nbrn& 
l e a m i n g . ~ a r + i n ~ ~ f - ~ M b q s h l b ~ d ~ t h m f o r t o h t u r + .  
Accodhrg to Harington (1993). xbmb that p k  tesbbgyat  tbe Ecntrr M U d  up klmhrg 
kame= h m  other tMlsn and dew mmpvtn p n o m  to pde Icmbc  wht d how a 
SfYdmt\Vi l lh .  A S ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ 4 I e ~ b b 8 y d a c J m t & ~ ~ ~ ~  
to explore on M o w n  nordaa it smnmodacc for i n d i i u d d i n c n  TIE T I E  (1995) 
doc-1 states that 7ahm (lmnkiog driven by tecbbgy, edYEPtion m anbacc 
technologies and rschmbgkd m a d  use &mas a m-aive whLk for improving to 
e6ectiumerr oftbs Wcm for inmoving andcm rhievemn. and for k-hg Lanaey" (p. 
51). ~ ~ I k d o ~ b y i a ~ ~ f f h m b ~ ~ ~ b y ~ t ~ i t ~ t o ~ I u m  
T k  TILE (1995) bamm a h  -testhe a d ~ o € i a e g m i n g  t s b b g y  bm to studem', 
learn& m\immnmt. I t  sh im  h t  tecbmlogy MU pmvide &m dth tbe 
learning s k l h  p m b h  solving an* (0 tecbbgie% a d  tbe lectmbgkd 
mmpct-its to thrive amid colarnn ceshmhpicd c b e  with a hncare complex b m i ~  
cwe"  ( p. 64). 
h n g  wahtk TILEdoeumm. to DcpMmcm of E-n in NeWbundlsnd and 
Labrsdar coo- to svppon tbe imcsntan oftochmbgy thmugh a doeumm eaitlcd A 
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C w i ~ l m  Fmmmrkfw Tc~knoIw Educdm (19%). Thi.docummt ouflhrs Ihe mk 
reehmlagy is to p l q  hour sfbmk. I t  .tre thn4rehmbgy a d v i 1 6  p n k u k l y t h o ~  related 
to info-bs ia m, e ,  kmmdktc imd szmbr high pm- w ad h u l d  be 
h twted into t h  &dunand &fom h u l d  be do= h a rc&# EIW oe(th" (p. 61). 
I h r  the xhmh o f N n u t o d k d  nrd J A m c h ~  clmvrsged to imwfe t e e h b w  imo 
Iheir&uhnn Howcva,~ ismt .nc lnWkmmcsvi th i t romatofobnsbor  
b a r r i s n t o o v n m r n a n d ~ u h e r t ~ ~ b m a n d ~ o u h o u e ~ e d t o t h e ~ .  
Rcrarch hd*ater Uu Uere rn at *an fwo minobrUEks that must be o-rn ifoa 
ir to htegmtatc tccbmbgy hno Ihe swrisvlvm Ths are Ihe k k  of W i  and biq- 
m i n k  Ideally. m h b g y  in-bn requires Uvtmmprtm be p l d  h individual 
cham. H o w ,  -thoughthis is ideal it h MI fcasble. Wnh Iided x b I  budse15 it 
is a h  Impsibkto p k  mmpmm h-h c h m  Yet. ~ obstack sa be o-m by 
inlegrue mbmbgyimo nriow Cbsmaric uoitr Uu w be urried our hIhe Teelnobgy 
Laboratory. I t  wodd be hdpful for the Tc~Imobgy Lnbomoy to be u)Mmod to the Lmmhg 
R e r o w  Cmne, so Uu tacbar muld &uk thcirslaM limuh.lmurh. hno the Te-hobgy 
laboratory and Reso- Cmee to ~ 0 m p M e c ~ u m r ~ h t c d  p@ds Maddux 
(1991 in InIcgmIion wrses mrpvree labs: An ei lherIapmmiI i~~? .gretn with the ineption 
oftwhmlogy wbikcontiubg to use computer hbn(or*a. He k k  thn Tc~bmlogy 
Labrmorkr am rill a m i t y  w r  m- are p W  h Ihe e h o m  01 I for it is 
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h e r r t h a t t h e m o * u p c d s l e ~ o ~ t h m o ~ c ~ ~ i s f o u n d .  Tkhbornmy 
W y  conta.s eq- arhas scamem p b n n s  g m p b  t s M 9  no. Atsehmbgy tarher 
ru, k rurignsd to the Tecbmbgy hbomon to @ dhcn immdon in lahg \Imu fom of 
~ h o b g y d c a n ~ k n ~ M t ~ p m v i d s ~ t o o t h r t - h n a r h o n c d b d p i n  
i n e g r a t h  te lnobgy imo the xhool'swmkuham(p. 39). 
Along with k k  ofhdhg, irakqwae m k i g  is n o h  m b r  obaask fn imgmii 
!eelnology into the &durn B o s h  (1991). as Eaed by Maddux a d. (1597). report% that 
60% ofteaehm indiite thy have newr usd a wmputet in Ueir mbiog. Madhuct aL (1597) 
aka giver rrfmnee to two OR&s o f T e s b b g y  Asemmnf (OTA) rspom(1988,1995). 
Thee Rponr indicate IIW s ~a numbs o f t e a c h  have W link or m main& in (eshmbpy 
and that lhis is the single ms + ~ n t  -0 that techmbgy is m t  usd -pMteIy in ow 
nshools(p. 101). O U r r m b . a r h ~ s n d i a w m p M b y O o o d o o o ( 1 9 9 1 ) .  hkAnhm& 
M&uf(1990), Woodhovg & Joncr (1988) ar cited in MrMhur a al.. (1995, p.47). m e  
that tsashns nced both +service d u d o n o n  spec& tsehmlogy applieatira and bng-term 
support in order to integrate e b g y  with the d u r n  inmcmk&I -. Teachers do mt 
u w n n u s o f t w a r c a n d ~ t h a r ~ k y a r e ~ m f o m b k w a b  T~~~hmare l i t edo fk -  
wnica that cram dl thy mdm blow about rofhuare a d  MWM hno one W. They leave 
more wn(usd than thy - a( the kghiog ofthe h m v k .  
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praccw. Re-h mppmfhh t y p  o f p o k s b d  devslopmn. Ileseambmsush s SbcmgopoY 
and Hadley (1590) found thm d e ~ b p e d  hteEhmbW kwkdge  isk l  camkd om a a 
gradual pmcnn (as sited hMr- et ad, 1995, p.47). Bae (1989). Voyl  d Ahx(1985). 
Wedma0 (1986). Woodboux a d  Jom (1988). a d  H m  (1994) a h  found thm pmgrnmr 
h d d  k mntiouotu d mt a one day (e in Gyf. of M and Lab. 1994). Thir 
c o u l d b e d o m b y p m ~ t e s E h m d m ~ s t w O ~ m ~ h r ~ d ~ h e b ~  
CompuIer S ~ f i a M  sash lam Inlk Brat- l a c k s  muld be itmodwed to llcw ~)h. 
1" the ~ n d  1- -hen Could k &O . O D ~  br- =!di to lk USC 0 f ~  co&& 
iu well iu given s s k  to suggest - k whkhlhqreed m r s k l p .  Ro%d 
dsvebpment could theomcur hugbout the p. FurUnmore, e r h  rhoolmdd fm n 
commhfce o f k d  t e a c h  i n t k  -0ftfftmology. Thcss M -hen could po* wp,,,n 
to the &. ~h i r  mppon b w to m d  imegrntiom ofte~hmlow. w ~ l  pmpr - 
and r u w n  throughout lk yesr. w h m  would not (eel o&lmcd or pw-d by oew 
technology, but would d m b p  a withmhmbgy h a  &nrrn. 
Although hnegntbn should beom goal mushmust k done to - lk hegmtbn h 
umuN. Varhur sndiahavs bscommpktcd tha w givs W c r  hrsighf asto m4m h lrsded 
in order to sffsstivsly imegnts tffhmbgy into Us ~~ T- and Re- (1993) in 
rhck ankle Implemntiig Techndogyii the &hod C&Im q#oR a smdy m m p W  with 
six urn* ~ b l e  h W e e m  Esh shoo1 adeamrod to ~~ f e sbbgy  
into their cunisulum: ho-, om rix oftbem m. -. ~ r r c d  on fhh audy, T- 
and Re- ide~@ several bstm tha M CWY 10 lk ~ m ~ o f c m k a t h m  6rilLtinr. M 
hctorr or conditiola be ppplisd h a n d  ro imsgnte tsshbpy.  Fi, Uy arm 
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t h a t t i m b e g i ~ n f o r r o m m 1 ) 5 t o ~ ~ p o " d p m v i d s m o ~ o f w h a t k ~ h  
thesshool. S e e o ~ , t h e h s ( r u h y r b o u l d b e ~ ~ m w h s t k b a ~ ~ r o ~ u r h s t b  
i"Irndedto@p,. T h i , d h ' : u a d m d t h n s ~ r n w ~ m l u n t c s l d s l r m g e  
t l K r c & ~ d ~ m  T b c y a l s o o o d t m t o ~ ~ t t h e ' 0 9 L k d ~ ~ ~ 0  
and rekt  on rtudmt o w -  (p. 8). -re, when inegming teehmbgy imo the 
curriculum ro-n n r h  Y the Ts~fmobgy or Leambg Resn- Teacher should be gjwo Ih 
t o o - d ~ o o b o ~ f ~ ~ h b g y b ~ . ~ f u E k r ~ u l d b c ~ t h e  
reSpmib&ytoinfomddkw,wahtheM, Ibs~ntherboo lbIakbginRImhnto  
tschmhgy Lartly. thir tcrbcl should be willkg to work wah the oUrr terhm indevcbping. 
i m p h r r n t i  d aodiq mim of study &I i m m c  trobmbgy bno Ibe nnieulum. 
Lorfsss (1993). in kr &k CuHeulum: A Crilk-01 Fmtw in Techmlogy Intep&n 
refem to a sudy wmp*ted by the -tion DSKlopmnn Centre (EW. This r M y ,  6mded by 
the U.S. Deprhmm ofEd-thn o h  a bntnrndcrstMding of bow v a e k  cn. -cnfuUy 
imegats f~~hmhgyinto he cmkubm, Thb hdy was -lad OMI a live-yearpriod At 
the beg- afthe project Ur -ht- idm66ed bow tecfmobgy wu wed in language 
anr, mathematics, social aud*reksnmms, ar \MU ar resourn mom and mmpter kbomork 
The ream was c q h g  to identify i f t m h n r  wm using tshnobgy to promote p b C m  rolnhg 
techniques, critical m, mprstin km& a d  the dcvebpmnr of rLillr. These 
r e r e a r s h r r r t o u n d ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k w e r e h a e g n t b r g f C F ~ b ~ h ~ ~ ~ h a w ~ m  
there criteria 
From theii tkdhgs, the EDC kdhted Uut nrecrsfuf t & ~  -0 rbould rMt 
d h  a nuong e&cfivs svrrisuhmr In s I d  of re* on tsbmlogy q b t i o m  lo k h g  about 
lheir c u r r i c h "  (p. 19. I k E D C  felt this could k done bydsrcbpii d r  of- h t  
prowde t k  c o m a  br w h g  miow tOEImobgy w k d o m .  T k  ludU would kb mdem 
~ a n d o ~ ~ & n u ' ~ U ~ p m v i d e U r m w a h t b c o p ~ t ~ ~ u M  
Ulcy have lesmed w.14, IS). 
Ik mdy eompHcd by the EDC also pmvidcd 4 it&* abom pmmothg 
N-rN teclmology klemliin. Fi ofdl  leacbm murt m 1 1 ~ u s l y c ~ 1 5  d 
collaborate wilh so- and bsw timc lo =1*n on tbc cEediw- of k i r  projects. 
Scmndly, teachers mu4t haw onpok - to 1 C E t n O b g y W  and -IIM lastly, 
 tom d to -n o.cbm' CBORI to change (p. 14). TXS is I%&-ZC sapnod by 
Am (1991). Lackad ct a1 (1994). and lviburg (19%). u sited h  (I*). 
Conwquotly, il b mt movgb to equip rshools for DEinobgydwmiou but m h  
guidance and a s k m u  is U. k e g m i i  tehmbgy im tbc cun*uhun is mt M easy 
pmcers. Success requkes a somkizmbk m w  of& d etbn from a0 tbr iamlvcd. As 
rerearch Wieatc~. we - n o t  fd to & t e c h b g y  haegmioo s v i ~  pm oftk teaching md 
leamiog pmcnr. Reacsueh rbanUmr techlogy infegntionisdcd for rtudcns c dwbp 
leamine rWlS P b l m  solving smogin, and DEhmbgical-*s. Schools Umt igmm 
technology integratioh am h bst, imring tk goalto mdam for swem in il 
~ompti t ivc  worM. Pmx~. 1996: HahgtoU 1993; S m m  k L h m k  1992, T~sagvrt k 
ReM*, 1993). 
 long with t e ~ h l o g y  iatsgrai m impom5 factor aa*ll to thc dsvebpmmt of 
tsehmbgy sdyntion is tk m t e  r!exbnafsothvrr. The TILE(1995) dasumnt. 
sresse~ tk itnpname of r l a t k  ~offvars lo -I furricuhunimgmbn T-hm have 
the tendency to purehare s o h  *ut any +r h w l e d ~ 5  onhow it fas a0 t k i i  
Nlriculum M s n y t h r r . r h b & h t h c ~ ~ ~ f s o ~ t h s l d o e r m t m e t t h e 1 U E W s  
or ~ u n * ~ h o n  ~ b j e e f i n ~  TIE nm (199s) ~OC-m, t hmk  me ~ u t  s d ~ t o r n  must 
consider tk te& of suderd% t e a c h  as w U  s cumhhm h r&ien to thc "ppbilitii Ofthc 
roffware being mraided ((Go- ofNT Md Lab., p.23). 
T h n e ~ m s n y k k d r o f a ~ ~ n t h e n m r k e t t o d n y .  ThneissoAwars(Typ0wbich 
f o h m  a mre mdiibd typs of t e a c h  a d  kamhg Md thm isroRwue d e d d  to pmvide 
new and hen" ways of-hing (Type 11) Wlos 1997, p. 18). For thc ura, T y p  1 soRwarr 
is relatively p i w .  The @wet of& rollware Msrmhrs &ad howthe mufsws kam. It 
oflcn ivolvn rrlhrarapporhlo rirretheLMlrranraIkauchafftoothn-of 
int-. ThkM of software is abo c h - m w i d b y  drill snd pnnpnnre techtdq~e~. T-hn 
t c a c h t k m r r i a l M d t h c ~ o ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ L ~ ~ . u O ~ ~ ~ t ~  
praet isetheW I t d o c s m t g i v s ~ m o p p o ~ t o " p b ~ ~ e u ~ n t h e h ~ w n ~ ~ ~ e n  
accommodate for a i  diancom (p. 18-23). 
T y p O U ~ i 3 ~ t 0 p m v i d c t ~ n d ~ ~ w i m ~ w w ~ o f ~  
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that arc not prsii w i h u f  tbe -. It p m t n  a mnliaear .w"h fO kamb& 
S N ~ ~ ~ S  so branch.,*rod "plorr ~ t h r  - IS b on EOW. ~l 
Non5me.r so- can falis Uc Con. of inrraiw I r m h i !  d hypnndia programs. 
Muhimdia is tbe uu oft& gm@ics, a n b t b 4  videos d sound m p s e m  
i d o m t i o n  wkcas  hyprmcdim -A muu ur p-l  info-ion &rough tbe luc of 
Mulrhnedm isa .. . wow mmbinstbn of-, gmp4k M. s o d ,  &ti04 and vidm 
e h t r .  W b m y o u ~ w . o d u n - t b e ~ o f a ~ p ~ t - f O r n m m 1  
what and whenthe c- are deliverrd, it is called inf-ive muhimedia ahen you 
provide a mw- of linLd e*omtsthmugh w k h  Ur user- navigate, %-ive 
muhimedia bosoms hypcmrdia (ascitsd in Maddux ,1997, p. I W. 
Najiar (1996) h his pnisk, MuIIrmdia Infwm~1tiion a d b m i n g  re- d i e  fmm a 
wide variety offields to Ibowtba.1 hunrtiuc muhmd'i may klp p p k  to tam more 
infomtioo more qck lyrnmpad  V) tbe Lndaiolui c k m  Hb m - a d y s k  e x m i d  200 
stud?? (Bow, 1986: Fkdw, 1989,1990, M& S b s b m i  1 W  Kdik, Bangm, & 
WlllLwS 1983: KuW; KuW; & Bnnpm-Dm- 1985: KuWg W & Cohm 1980: KuWr, 
KuWt & SEhwnlb, 1986; Schmidt, W c W i  N*mie, & W.lbcrg, 1985) h t  h.t- k d n g  h 
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a uaditiod clelsssmam wah kam& Ibmughmkimdis b thc cksmom. In hk mta-snslyri5 
h e f o u n d t b t ~ u a m o n l y ~ h ~ e d t l l m u s h ~ p m ~ h  
appeared to take *rJ lime. Ho\ma, N.iiu pius out llm thm muld bc o h  exphtbm for 
these &dings. For erounpk, hnrraniw muhimdhprogrsmr by- hvolve hnrrssli+w. 
SNdsnts have m mntml o m  Ihe !eambg px and it's also a mycb to th stden& Eaher 
one of thre elemmtr could bve .bqmd tbe kmbg p o e ~  *M using mukimsdi Wik, 
1996. p.129 - 132). 
Even t h o u  muhimcdip b *If-t gusratee a c r r t i v e  kmhg,  it m y  06" o l h r  
advantages in t h e m  emiw-t. N8ii.r'~ m h  don h d h e  that thm bempkkd 
~ n 1 0 ~ ~ g B d t h P L M h b l l C d h ~ r r n s t b n p r o v i d s ~ a d ~ s ' m v v e d ~ &  
situations. F h ,  there is a lesmhg sdnmge h tbs d i m  suppons dual mdii of 
information Wbmmdhdk-  morr than one typ of d it albw slcdnns to EOOSI~IICI a 
psnisular piece of lmowWp wbC-e at lean mw d i i n  chmwk suchas W mmld or 
audio. F o r e ~ l e , a s ~ w b o i s ~ w i t h ~ ~ p h ~ € a - ( ~ a n d ~ e ~ t b e  
word scanner (nonverbal) will Inter benet idem* a scmcec. Scmdy, muhhrrdia provides 
teamine advantager wbcm th mcda ruDd bth p r o w  suppon one wtbsr ~bird~y, thm k a 
I&g advanlag5 whm the d m  M psmld to rtudn*r wilh low prbr b w M g e .  NaW 
found~audemswithbigh~orha-u*dp-~kU)mkem~b~~jun~wUwah 
t e n  dons(pp.133-137). 
W N c m u h ~ l n a y i m p m ~ t b e ~ s n v i m n n e n , i t b ~ i m m E t i v e  
multhrrdiaor h y F r d a  prog&"m and tbdr.na~htcd Mivitk hl am -d. Thy 
areabmof t y p s U ~ R u n c .  H y p m r d i s p o g r s n n ~ e t b c d e w k p m t o f r m n y o f t h  
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desired outwmer q u i d  h dcvebping skilk for lihb hmimg. By Mdng fog& all thc 
f o m o i m d i a h a p m - t b c ~ ~ ) ~ . u O ~ ~ ~ w l ~ s t t b a m d ~ h . s o d p i M  
mom xlfdnrrmird d hvc h i g h  lewk ofimrhic mothtiin ar wcllar an W gsmc 
offonml (p. 155-172). Ob- (1992) rtscn Iha Mhhrrdi.d bpzmcdia'8an bem 
h d d  as the wtn m h n b n  in bfmmbn Veboologyrire Ur print@ p-". He g-on 
t o r a y t h a t " ~ b ~ m o ~ ~ ~ ~ p " s s h t b o k ~ ~ U r w ~ ~  
thhk by allowing Urm n, ux thsb aefcrrcd kmbg mod-" (cited b 1996. p. 19.20). 
Ada.s quotez semd o h  w m n  bcW about h y p m d a  d mi so-, ruch as: 
- Sludcntrdbp!ay.y mom pshive a u M e  t o w  W g  (Hay. G d 4  IssLsoc. 
Boyls, & Sobway. 1994). 
- It hartbc pomrtial to facih15 Md motivate e w m k  *aming gtivitia 
(Penyb & O h ,  1992). 
It promotes -wive *aming h thst k quim thc trsmfer ofhwkdge 
h m  one -tan to -h M.y, 1994). 
(as cited h Adura, p. 21). 
S i h y p P m r d i s p m ~ p m v i d c ~ m w i U l ~ ~ " t ~ 1 d c g r e e f  Camammltk 
imponant that t e a c h  &do snden~s in- kwh. Teadrsr- monitor d m  to h w  
that tbcy w-I ocw informmion vithprior h w % d  ux a wiw of kam@ seas+. 
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Thelma ofrmdy in pmjcn make ur of pmgmm, such as Ewryrhing Weotk,, 
and various lnt- ritcr. Ihe lob in t k s  PO- pmvidc sad-m~~ with mar01 of* 
learning e n v i m m .  
mere are s e - 4  mesof~)z%w,cc bf Simulation pmgnmr vx 
hypemrdia in order to dhv audms to m to cenainshathm. Thin t y p  ofulz%w,cc b 
beneficial h Tscblogy Fduah  bcuux h p k n  u s  in spec& re-s and amlangu 
thrm to vsc -YS p m b h  mhing te&n@uc~ inorder to dm. For c-C &ms msy 
bc placed on M bland and baw to corns up with Vamus mwid skius. Sknuhionprn- are 
h y p s d i a  k u s e  sludmsw msLe N u e  &N W abw thsm m ntpbre d m  pans 
ofthe pm- In  thew p m m  mdatr  ars in comoL Simb60m am intemive  ud 
reqoice sludals to -C in bi&r adn Unkhg skius. The pm- Ewryrhing Weatkr 
provide studens the opmdtyto  r o k  pmbkm vhik b c i g  w e d  with Vamus e r  
*narior. 
!XI ROM S t o h o h  
Lke simulatan pm- bypsrmdr CD-ROM aoryboah nh.m tsslmobgy 
inegratbn. Manhnv (1996) chhn. tha 'CD-ROM aonbwh pmvidc a rih sum of d i -  
rensoryblfommtion for stdemofall ages and m Lvchh@. 73). -by Sthr (1993): 
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Milkr, Backsock, and U i k  (1994); a d  Manhw(l995). a9 cited in MoMw (1996. p.73) 
indicarn that these CD-ROm b y e  tk potmid a kcease eudcnfl' achkvmmL 
Hower ,  in order a be effectivr, tk tbcmntsm rmut somp!e%M th wmkuhm W k t ' s  mns. 
Ule animationrod s o d  *i wdl n video and praphiEg should mt dkirm m d m t s  l?cm 
kmkg  bur rather enhaze thc'c -. In =Mi p p r  CD-ROM aeries t-bm 
h u l d  lwk for sfhuarr thlt b i@gh  fW of tbs M Ibt h CS& pm* pm0WChIio11 of 
~ e k t t d & M d a 8 a w 1 ~ U D i * n r t w i l b t h 1 w y .  Terhmunalsoprovidsamns 
i n t & i u e ~ - ~ b y p m ~ l a a n ~ h t o ~ a b ~ w a h t h c ~ r i a  T h s p ) n r o n p h  
should promote a hi& 1-1 afIbhkbg Watkw, 1996, p. 73). The CD p- Everything 
Weethzr 4 wah this pow povidn mdem wah real M storin thar rekc to wtba 
conditions WUe the tan m y m t  be uderhd as tk stdm6 4 impnnm or diEeuh 
words arc Wed to thcir p m p r  pmmhtionand -9. 
Word pcess& pm- ate aryp ofsppliation roffwue bsaSEY in Te~hmlogy 
Education. Wth word m r s  &s- wite. edit, prim and saw tbcb work *FEOrdhg 
to Maddm (1997) thrr am M a d - f o r  d c m s  wing wrd -m FinS wrd 
proserring &r editing w. Students M m r e  i n e W  a edit tbcb MIL iftbey cm E ~ E C  il 
on the screen m k  thm remite tk*nbok tea. secondly, a wrd -I saw ta. 
Studenscasrpmdmorethn~.boutthmmentof t b 5 r ~ 4 ~ ~ ~  
and r p k g .  There m n  be 6 x d  h l a  Thirdly, moa wad pm- c o d  nmw 
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imenrt iveMw.  F o r - k , a m d m t c a o b e w r i t i n g h o l x ~ w a n d o p n ~  
window thPr mmahu d m t n  or M o&. Fomhly, a m c  wd mc-co& 
prompts to rtimulats slfq&n& or M s m  klp sadem write. Tbac panpts or him3 belp 
r m d n n s t h i n l a h o m o r ~ ~ t b c y a m w i t h g .  W o r d - r s & w ~ s t o ~  
about tk i i  own Uaughrr @p. 237-248). 
M s d d u x m s a ~ m r c v s n l ~ ~ ~ ~ v r W r I h . f p v i d e ~ ~ f o r t h e  
use ofword pnxesson in hnpmvin~ sN&mlili wilk@ &ilk, Somc sndm show that snd- 
improve in lkh d i n g  &ifis when vsiog word pmces~~rs, and o h  h w m  ditkemx. 
H o ~ , C o U i p ( 1 9 8 8 ) ~ a n r m b n o f s n d e . ( a s d t e d i n M s d d u r * a L .  1997.p.250- 
251) i n d b h g  that midem develop P mom po* anhie  whcnwritiog witha word 
p m s 3 r .  
Word m i n p  r o h  be a g m d  choke o f a h .  Yet, liked otk r  r o h ,  
a word P-sing pm- must be p p p m ~ c  to the rtulmt's age and a w .   duea at on 
r h o u l d ~ w a u d s n t s ~ m i n ~ ~ a t l k ~ m ~ t i m e p m v i d c l k m w i t h a ~ ~ .  AS 
welL we mYncontinus to 1-h p p c  writirp WIIX N a 1 1997, p.254). The unit of 
sNdy p-nted in &h pjen  sodem ID use WwrCPeq%ct 8 r lk 
infomation f o d  about their arri@ topk. 
In setscling roRwars it b aho implunt to ermine im m i  and h u m n o d  
d o d s  becavrs s r m i  plus b s m ~ ~ M  mebods r q d  lrh*vermm. Ifwe wun ow 
ENdnns to &, wc dl 5- ~ h ~ l  hss easy-m-us tu"01.5 and tide and that 
Promote the use ofa vsr*ty of IeMling or h t i o d  m t e g k  
L i ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ m * w ~ t ~ ~ U l a l t b m o d r t l o m e ~ ~ h m ~ t o U e ~ o f  
tecmlogy. Tbue gc& ditTcrrrm m bcrrmgnkd and dalt  with i f e d ~ o n p c  lo 
provide SNden. with equal- to ed-tan. Thn. arc rigni6Eon g e d r r d i  h 
equality of-rs to a d  pmformwe wah lechmbgy. M.* sNdEmr appeu lo domime 
wmputerin-ions. Agrcatdsalof-h-topmvstthpghlnonths*k~Lu 
moti~ted b y w m p u t e n b b o y .  Wmtmc 1997s:Nebn& Wstlon 1991;OkebvLola 1993: 
Maddwr et 8L 1597; Wehmnm a Haag 1999). Ncbon and Wamn f o d  Ulat local ha&m 
e m  den, in ditk-sw  way^ ths altitude a d  matiwbn o f s W  npsialh/ h rektion to 
gender. T b  r o s i n l ~ m  EM blwk tbc M- of-Is, fhCh P S ~  and &ol@. 
345). 
Nebnand WBI-.S (1991) mdk kdiutcthapnrrnfal famnm Ueprbnry 
wnmniuting feztor ar to why bop have mmc c o w i n g  srpr*ocs tlan &lr Tk -h 
~ ~ t h a t w h c n ~ p ~ a m m p u t ~ i n t h s h o m , i t b m , ~ ~ h a ~ f o r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Als. 
thfatmrathrr~~motheriroRnrUehs~whcnirmm~~tom~uIm Thkb 
mpprled by Gully (1988) in slalbg that bop YC omre Wrely to haw ~EEM 10 wmpuM tlan 
g i r b a n d t h a l b o ~ ~ m , ~ b ~ ~ f c c ~ t h s t ~ ~ b w s b t f o ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~ i t c d h  
HaMlvR 1997% p. 11). F w i k t m % N e h o . a l  Wamnrrwlfhm fakm&rrglento 
s h o w t h s ~ ~ ~ o f m ~ m ~ ~ s l u ~ 1 ~ t b s r s m c ~ ~ t h s y d o w a h I b s ~ 6 0 1 ~ .  
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L a n t ~ ~ f a u n d t h u ~ t h D n . ~ - b o p h ~ b a ~ ~ f f ~ o r c l n r r .  
H c ~ s  and Mhua (1995) found thn mwpaieBslion b compvtn umpr oe&vdy id- 
girw interrot and =- vah wmptnm (U EM b Hammn, 1997% p, 11). N c b n  & 
Watnon, 1991 helicvc p~catr C k  tbe modvation to mga~e ghh h, mmpaer c l s v a  O 348). 
As prsvioUy.mentiomd, Nelson and Watson Wicare @a sssasi.l interastDm wilh other 
c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u i l y , ~ ~ w i m ~ b b c r u t k k C ~ - n n i ~  
Schools White Bow h l y  (1997.) sk kdkaes UP1 0 0 : ~  =ah, h, high 
~ b o b ~ ~ a r e m a t b * c i , . t ~ b c ~ b y ~ ~ .  H - ~ a a  
tkrs is an i d m e  ofsodhtion & mk sme~-trp& a thsr o- s goup eaabkks a 
taritory w h a s  a computer - otha groups Id fo stay out h unrpokmsgrrnrrn (p. 10). 
Hanmrn (1997s) d n m i  the role of& shml h, idbeccbg gcadcr equity wilh 
relation to the use afoehmlogy. From kmniewofhfYTr sk found that c o w e r  mom 
areoflmlocatedncarrimcco~~-. T h s e u s s r r a s @ a ~ c o f l r n d o ~ b y m d c  
Sludentr. She also nater thn nmk wackm M 0flm wigmd fo leach EOmpuIer~kae Ibh 
m y  give girk the mssage lhat are makly M* 0- e s .  FurUmmrs. 
Hanaxn am fod that terhen can a M i 5  ID g& incquily b c o m p m ~ .  Hunrrtt 
re+ew * d y  w m p W  by %& (1990). whkh me& that w h e n  chmr bp Rthr 
than girh to & b "mputersniviticr d o f i m  lMks mce sys mmst with bop w h n  
refmh,g to teChml0gy (p. 9). 
In additon to Ur h i h x e s  ofpram chiWm and r h 4  Oklulroh (1993) mrU 
h t  no- prod- also be m h p c t  on 4 equity relatbg UI YIC of  o e b l o ~ y .  He 
found that tbe majority of - # for chcdren sma nmk wm O W  - soavvare 
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is oflen about ma* rehtcd themes %has V a k  (p.186). Nelron snd Watson's (1991) miew 
of litemom aka i d h e r  chat most ed-tiod p o w  PC EerrCd wlmd d OM 
inferem. irrMi themes a r h u  &em-, r+inre snd unn(p.348). 
Howem. N e b a n d  W ~ o n ( I 9 9 l ) ~ d  l i d  that Ike b m  sigdkam - ~ y p  
di~~oceh-bmLanlearlyshrrmay~~~~~lommpvtrnuindnanl 
w r f o m .  G c & m  do mt - Mta thhd or b m h  grids. They he1 Ulb ir s 
dlofthccbmges.adeh toetmobgy. Resboolsndpritmry~ysgmwbrgupina 
rim when t e s h b g y  i. cham& anl king hegrad in dl nnicukr aMic.; Ikefae t h  
iradecrraneingsodadiEk-(p. 34l). I t w h b e t h e - t h a t p e r p s r e i s m t a s  
dominant at pmbmlsnd pritmry kwh 
Bohlin (1993). vbo rsvinved M e m u r e  on m m p u ~  and g e n k  equity, m t e r  thc 
wriourtnss ofthe ge* equity. 
Educators E m 1  affnd lo ismre t h b d k d  fin that M s  -in thir Co-my 
to 1- about wmpvtm lo k skmi%mth. b w h  heir& mumcmartr. A 
signrSw l o w - t w  p m b h  mi k ppemated by this infniority -bio~deereased 
participation- limir -shores, thus pmdueiog kwcrsomputn mk models. Th+s 
rp*g sffsct m y  eonfinus to pmd- a substantial gap, d i n g  in a dramatic fail- 
by the educational ryntem (aseaed in Maddux et al.. 1997. pp.94.95). 
The GoMmmmt ofNNvfouod!ad snd Labrador (19%). in ksdauunn( mhkd A CwicuIum 
Fmm-rk fw Technolorn W o n :  Living in A TechmIogiied Society aclmwkdges the 
pmblnn ofgender iocqukyanl MiFates thatan appmash w%ich bstm p e k  equal@ ir 
esrrnfial. It elearly hdiutes Ulsl mchm abould rmrm the -e-e to qpd to 
ths interest of both genders (p.60). 
Maddm a al. (1997a) pmvide rolcnl s m t e g k  far -fhg gcndrr hrquity. Fbn, 
mmputer in-snviee pm- can show t u c k s  bow u, ux mmputm ard their & h t b n s  in 
gender-ned ways. Secodly, t e a c h  ~ . n  r- Imud far g e d e r  b k .  TMdy, 1-bm 
~ r r f e r t ~ f w a u s r s r m b ~ ~ ~ ~ w a h ~ d ~ n l b e ~ s v b o m d e  
conmautbm to the world of f ~ ~ h m b w .  Foum&, teachers - mmismh.-Ylage tbe 
panicipation of fen& sadem incaqulc~ F i i ,  M b c r s m  hrrrnv aeeru u, 
reehnobgy applktbnr. M mom s twbsurc  t&bgy thc mom m o w  they are to 
continus ming if. Hawat in her anisk, CompIen in S E M :  mile Boy8 h l y ,  suppoIU this 
m f f g y  and suggns b t  "care rhoW bc giwo to hwlve rrluannt or mimcrened &em in 
~ l i m P e o m p u f C 1 r s e b y p m ~ ~ w i d e a ~ o f p m ~ a r d m ~ a n , ~ i ~  
por~lble" (p. I I). The sahannegy for pncvcruimg g n d n  equity is far teacks to O U ~  
add- t k  pmbkmof rmotypbg. Funbarnore, Mks canstress tbe imp- of 
t r b b w  in tomonow's WIY. 10 addhioh they- inwk fend+ p e r  mk modsk. U a s  
who am lerders to sssia wahcapur dnmmhatbm. Lastly, Madhu d m  tha t&m 
shad Bive positive f d k k  ard o p p o ~ i s  equally u, to& g d a *  He cautions educators 
mt  to owrpmk f e d s  but g k  tbe praise as they would for & (PP.96-97). 
N e b n  ard Wauon (1991) add U) MdduxWLs - a b m  by w b t  p m m s  d 
~~ki-eandou,pMnt~~uityinvdnabw. ThcyrugBesfpsrems 
eneovragc Urir daughfem to engage in ~ompurn-bued aiv i l ier  6om pershl- 
t k o ~ u t  elemmary ard wm in - n d q r b b .  A skdy mmpked by A r m  and A d m  
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(1987, arrepned in theNebnad  Wegnnnick,  % C o r n p W e r ~ ~ O q p .  arracs 
wnal emcotrag- to Nclanand W a ~ o n  Amcn and Ar&s stdied MO 
mothern o f c h  from !5mkgMm lo IiRh grsde d 4 hl parental cmmmgemen can 
o v m o w  the negative impact of xbwl *mr. Tl is  war a, wah rrrpct to o k g e n d n  
di&reneerdwtmhom~rbwl~ompnrrexpricnmwereofminin.lolpaurrs. 
Lastly, Nelson .nd We100 id* hl sohdcs i -  bnve 1 n r j m m k  ID p14. in 
considering gmdrr w k n  poduciog new mRUyC. Tbeb rrresrcb idkales USt Igx-typ 
produce a signifirsnt d- in positive edwa6onoutrnm fa fades" (p.349- 351). 
h ~ k m n n ~ U r v n i t o f W d y i n ~ p p n o j o n , g & c q ~ ~ v i O b e d i r e v e s d  
wiul volmfcrn. S a m  of* prevention strate- viO be pmned to parems b Ur f omof  
guidelines. VohmlemwiO slro k M 10 WBch for w &t wbo kquemly wmok 
Ur m o w  or keyboard at My m. 
I k  intsgrationofmhnobgy is e e d  to bring abora &bk changes to thc 
feeching and Camjag poeers. However, educators are o e  .Me lo Nmed if* hy aU 
SUtdmIr, hth male aod hwle, for Ur funrr. Dr. John (joodlad, a oatioosl kk in ubml 
rrnnual M e s  in th vi&o, In/MIWionprnKl, thst "iI bow moral - m i  to - thst 
each d m  will be p m a  wilhequal -n to Irmwklge" (BriDmniu 1- M a t d  
1 9 9 1 ) . T h m f o r r ~ i s v p t o ~ ~ ~ l o n l o ~ a m ~ b e y k m t v i r w e d ~ a ~ f o r  
males ow. Eduaton dmuld slro make -b a- tba Ur vpy e m a t  comprtm 1 home 
will i n n m e  tkkchild's mavde towards mhmbgyud  is m k  in their TufM. 
InfeKmtina tcelmobsy rrquk a guiding philorophy Lhst will lead to sBeclivsckngR 
+Itkt the nmieuhmr Smnrmm & L-h (1992) be& thst ms p h p h y  or thoy rrmn 
bc consrm~tiviaa WE& is based on tk premise that c h  &ly SD- thir 0'111 
m n  funelan u lo klp d n s  bsmm snm &wgnnu  s them -8 and nnl:~ 
rwamwfd fomecam M v m  pnor Lmulcdgc d ncu lmovlcdge and t k  hcpm~c- 
svolvcd s *arw. Thc mk ofskims  horn thn m r t v e  IS to comvuet thew o m  
Maddux a al.(lW7) pmvide a s h b r w b n  a f t k  mmrwtivirt model as il ~ b c r  to 
immmion. They say that: 
a n d m n o n n g l h a C l o c - a t k ~ a n d b o r b e r m m r t , k ~ d a n d  
=-are Lonanrtrmi m n n m n  s oflm W c d  or yrhorcd m m a n  rha puu 
Ih. k- mtkmle ofn aobkrn golm who mn m h r a t c h  work 4 otber lsMn 
~ i s z . s ~ c h % m ~ ~ d a ~ h t o ~ .  Sndsnfsucmbngap.uin 
me~torp ofLmwkdge -lying thc oonmueivia model to th tenebbg aod !-=am@ poms 
meam that md- will mt s h p l y h r b  aormatbn pow 10 ~hcm through t e a c h  mr 
, " i l l l k y l e a m U l m u g h m t ~ ~ , b u t ~ w i l l ~ i n v c I U r h i d e u .  Thc 
coMtnnivist model pnovidn S ~ ~ ~ I I S  with t h o p p o ~ l o  e x p k  aod he &B bvlvsd in 
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their own lcamiog. Scymollr Rpm as remrded h T e n  (1999) a well whm bc syr 
?he rcandpL of  education k tbrt ewry lime you terh mmsh@, p u  dmi% a cE!d of the 
pleanne and bnu610fdiroMly. 4.9). 
C0mm"zivirttbcorybuarrrged ~ t b e ~ * o f d e ~ b p n r m r l t b e o r i r U  arhpr 
J ~ m m c B ~ n e r , l ~ P i a g c f s o d L w v ~ .  T b n c ~ . t M f w o d i f f n s n m o f I k  
cemmmivis throw the d d m t m w x i 6 ~ .  Co&ivsmmmnivin adopt lbk 
idear h m  Piwet. They Rlcrs bmu ebildrra mnseum tbei ayn h w k d g c  lbmugb -1011 
and acmmdal ioo.  S e A  mmm"zivin share mmy of+* !dew. ~ Y ' i n  lo
howchi!drenlsam H o \ m r , l h y b s r r ~ d k h m L c y V y 8 0 ~ w b o ~ i r * i t h e  
impnance of  imers~lion withothn Vy8otdq eLhls %bat acbM ir abk to do h 
C ~ l l a h o h "  MY k4 be & ta & iodspnd~ntbU)l~mW"(~ h WUXd A, 
1997. p.80). Thus comma&%ts haw dianenccr o f 0 0 0 4  b-, lhy all have the mnamn 
beliefthat lcarmn are ta mnrmrt tlrir o m  h w C d g c  wbcthn d muaiveg. 
(Maddw ct el., 1997, pp.17- 83) 
Olak  and Orabc (1996) h the nick  Cognitive k f n g o n d  Techmlogy T d ,  sate 
that t h e  k m ringk co-ivia model but 1pUrra m b e r  of f -n  ides or pri+In tb.f 
are acceptd by tho= wbo d thmrIws m m l i v i n .  Thcypmvide two of* W i k s :  
W h u s p m n b w k m l a s t i n ~ ~ b u t - b l e d b y t h e w .  
Lcamhgsrms.n~~~~funnio~)_ItirmmidacdthenoragoCuxful 
-d h w k d g e  (PSI). 
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Am* &e c.3- Model m EdWal*" 
ns pnhs~ln d w  ~r - h e w w  cd a-t- ~ b c  
m m " a i v i n m o d s I ~ t e r r h s - ~ s m ~ t h l o e ~ w ~ n m n r f m  
the hrturr. T b e ~  kam& smt- imoIve d c m s  hl tbougM-pwk@ sthitin hI heb 
them deuehp Mhn$ hmbg rbn* lksamh oo amuwfivkn a d  d d n  a* 
pdwtors with bfom&oabout applying aconsm&& modclto Ur a and kmiw 
p S E u .  
B m l o  and B m W  mdy  In w e b  of Undrrstonding: The Cme for C D N ~ I S I  
C l ' , ~ ~ r n ,  p* 6% prhdpln of d v i r t  kamiq hI are dmed c cluaoom 
teachi"g: 
. C o u m r t * t e s c b r r s s a n w i t h w h n r h s ~ ~ b r o w a n d h e C t h a o  
undernand ncw Wnnmion by zmk& m s t d  and lubjen malt" rekm to 
h m  Ho-, rclnancs da. lat ased w preexis in W s .  For 
mmmmivisl teachers help JNdaas re the hnponana of rn hwledgc  whi!e 
thy expbre ~armsletials md solve prnb4ms. 
Comuwtivirt tcadrrr re Ur v*vpoim aftheir rrudenr ar *window into lhcir 
reason@." TeshmraOraodlktenw W ~ S L P O O w c h n n t o ~ ~ m u p  
with their own lluwnr. 
. ConSNftM often pmm matmLd bob-. SNdmr.9 thcn 
u p t h s w b o h ! 5 o * o p s r t s ~ t h s y a n ~ a n d u i o r k ~  
Before b&r& a rn le~soh co- terba. dct& Ibs z l u h W  
T k m ~ ~ & l c m p b P I M U r u ~ .  D , E y a o d ~ ( l 9 9 1 )  
s ~ w i t h B m o l r r a n d B m o b ' ~ b u t . b o r e k t ~ ~ - ~ r a ~ t h s t ~ ~ f  
connrunivirm d e  about pppmphle m e .  F h h  Ur god ofanyduFPfOr 
nhould be to focus an (hem to &m m k m t  tasks nUn thm on m d l a l a  of spf& 
faftr. Semndh; b m i q  should focur on&-g SMerdr to explore Phcmate prrpctivn 
& w e  ideas, ind provide kmbg that i w o 1 y c r n ~ l a n  aod access ID real 
world e-In Thirdly, tcrrhm auld d l  thc appmpriate 4iIl for each new shmioa 
(Cnabe. 19%. p. 61). 
The ideas with Ur mMflM* model rrnnMc the o b ~ ~  q&ed  for 
technology cd- Fspcsially wah its s m p M  on kqm* nudm u n d a s t d i  and 
rWs. In usbg Ur took oflcebmbgy, tsashm can bUow Urmnsrmnivirt 
to learning whk ar Ur ssm thrr d e v e b h  Ur skills required for tuhnobgy education Tkre 
even ndst rvious fonnsofsoftwPs fhst m-od witha mnarmnivia model of-. 
Consrmetivia sox¶wm aLw allow sm&msIo d e  - e h o ' i  about fhy will explore 
andbluhatrrqueacdif&emup~~fat~picuillbc~ Msddyxn.1.(1997)utsthpt, 
~ i n s e c ~ m u a m M f l M o r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , t b c y d m ~ k ~ b " . o r  
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vinus ofa concept or irsv" (p. 79). Tbrough tbe urc ofeoosmmk%I roflanrr, techmbgysao 
provide multi* repsmmbm or*. 
Maddm a al. (1997) provide sw poteminl- t h  rimda~!mr.ro- h 
with most co-tivia r o w .  Fha Uryue fim h thst thy  are more a m i v s .  S e m d y ,  
t ~ ~ ~ v e . a ~ I s s ~ t h a n a l l o ~ ~ m l u m h t h c r e n l w o r ( d  For 
a n e x a m p k . k w o u l d t e l n s ~ ~ h , r ~ s m ~ a ~ t r i p ~ ~ b  
~ t h k ~ ~ k d t ~ ~ ~ f h e m ~ t l t b e ~ ~ .  ~ , t h y e m f e b ~ l y i t ~ p v i d e  
expriences h - h t  no&would te too dmgmus to allowaudcnts m 6eeb exprimem 
with in the rsal worki. Fomhh: mon soamrtivia softwars ure mgnitiw Bod* in 
hyWrten b m t  or panriptbn io bred iosruc&n cxpde- wb*h rakes wufn b Ur 
leamerofwhath*amsdtotbedworIdcadn. F ~ , U r y p m ~ a b . ~ a n d l o w  
anxkwenvim-nt. SNdsn. x. clnl*ngss as play d thy are tk more w i b g  to mpod 
with little or no loodety. The rixUl advMUge Tor rnmmccivin r o k  Li thst tbcyemo- 
SXUintion and eoUabnriDn L.stly, mnsmrtivisr roftwars p r o m  tdkmthat can te 
adjusfed for ntaximun In nry liwciom, rsal m ocw loo I% w too slow m te 
conducive to kunhg. Coosmmk%I m sped up or sbw dorm tbe programmi evnts 
to mwh&z !embg (pp. 223 -225). 
~ t h e ~ s r c ~ o f ~ o n s m r t ~ % ~ , ~ ~ m U t ~ b ~ ~ t U r y e  
only potrmid advantages d Ury ax TOud h lmsf not .U. %i%wc Tbs - m i ,  
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therefore, ison the d e t o c  to vinv and SM pops SOIW~C. In &ch'hg d udog 
sonaruetivisr mffurarr U.rs ue als - paenid p m b b  Uat dwam need to o m .  
& w r u a r & i n g t b c ~ o f e o - m t h v a e , M . d h o r ( l 9 % ) ~ -  
p m b l e m r ~ W . u a h l g D g P O ~ b t ~ t h e ~ ~ ~ i v b t b t ~ ~ ~ h h  ttcsldn$. 
It is imponsot thnt Uvpe p o b b  be Vahposs~M x ) h U i i  fm C B E ~ O ~ ~ .  F i  ofall 
not all anributa within !he a h a r e  c q t o  UX. It is hnpoMnf to ~ l a R   SO^ that 
contains armhtes tha  ue m t  d i E a h  br the a& l c ~ a  t o w .  'Ilm the -%fa am 
d i 5 c u l t 1 0 ~ t h y ~ t h c ~ ~ .  S~dmt brsarrovawbchrrdvithtbe 
o m t i o n  o f tk  POW a d  as a tbey are mt  motbled to expbre. Tbe iwawlhd 
mehods arwsll m w  povids poritiw m k  and -wage limb" expbdon. Tbe roIWwC 
mun challenge the students, but mt be SO d i i  Uaf sm&m beeom d i u m ~ .  Neaber can 
it k PO caw that k y  beeomc b o d  Omd a m i  alollg with gmd imtuctionsl techniques 
fasillate a~hkvemrnt. ~ ~ , u r h g  t k  M- SO- w r h  q o k s a  b t  of 
tims. Sfudmtr need time to int- Vahthc thsffurarr to work thmu@pbkm, and to W p  
learning JWtegiss Inn r b l  Unt $!ares one mmpurer latorntoy with a nvmba of ~lsss, 
t i m i r d n d .  L e u o n p h d f o k d e ~ l o p d t o l ~ m e h o w o ~ t h e ~ ~ ~ o f  
t i m s v i t h o u t ~ i r g t h c ~ ~ t o h  
~ ~ N r m n i v i a ~ h t o ~ a l s r r q o k s a d i ~ t y p t ~ ~ f & b ~ ~  T%hk 
e s p c i a l l y W w h e n u d o g ~ ~ ) f h w r  Pumts .rr~wi thaUad&ns l (amof  
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e v a l u a t i o n T h t r L h d a f ~ o & ~ n d m t t o ~ a p a n ~ t m b m k T o r ~ . m U l a  
hrMerrecdqces6om. Pacmrabclrpcntoxe~-cmutthm~nif tbcbchU 
h a r l c a m d t k ~ ~  T b c m ~ - h ~ i ~ I p t k h m ~ .  
Coruplmh; tbne is a 4 for VUaw f o f a ~ f e m h u t a n  As \rweU parem nnof k ma& 
aware ofand hclpd to mdemand tbse form ofMharion 
F ~ ~ . r c u r o d t ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ n t k ~  
Conrmrtjvkt wftwsve encoltcages mlhbontion mkt h mmpiIi3rL SNdrnLI laM to *w 
how to worksEcnivciy wilherh Ourr. Thcy mua lhrm lo o U m  aad m t  donimstc thc p u p .  
l k y  mun realhe llry are uorking to& to cmmm LmwMgs. 
F'maY., when us@ sommrtivia sotbare t c s h  d to Icw h o o t  to hltsrvox. 
Teachns mua detmdm bow much bmm- to g k  tk Mol tcachn gct involved 
w b e n t h e y f e e l ~ a ~ " ~ g h t b c w r r m 8 ~  Y e f ~ d o e s m t ~  
come from P fxed rcquem of idear. T P E ~  nCed to Lmw h to slep luck and a b w  
studma to diiw mzw idar and m w s  Ur'iown way. As wlL some -hen kltk d 
for som ron otharmnioa Tbcy rred to k a- ofbow much insawtion llry E B ~  giw 
without primg rmp& on somtm RUrr tln. kambg sQa+ In akaing roftwsve for Ur 
-thw unit provided in thir pjcc5  I m- &se pmbkms and ff k lepr to sosvrr thnt 
the wftwsve brorpomted was moduciw to hming. 
Amrdbg to   ad dux a aL (1997) "am* whbg r q u k  e m t a y ,  om tbc rpot 
~ i s a n d d c s k i o n ~ 1 ~ 1 W d l w d l a c o ~ ~ m ~ I h u ~ ~ ~ h a n d  
achiehie wahavt s o w a m r u  humrl iond  d i d "  (p. 234). Inorder for 
e d e d ~ ~ f ( ~ r ~ t o s d a p f ~ m n r m r e f i v i s l d i o ~ ~ ~ a s ~ b u t o - i n t h c ~  
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t h e y ~ a b m t h e t s . f b h g d k m h g - .  AIrrssrchbdicPMUm~pmbCnsto 
ovmomdrhirismtancasymk. I t x q ~ n g n d u a l r t s p b y I f c p - ~ 1 C T b m  
pmvide oppormnitin for mt&m to commn their own LmwIcdgc and kam h m  the 
emeriena lkmsehes. 
Ellkclive integralan oftahalogy- te -lkbd thmugh --baud Camiqg. 
Today. we live in an age of informath Md tc~hlogy-uhcre IMI before has chmgemurrd 
ro rapidb. As previomh. mted students m low requi-ejua the h i s  motent of howkdgc, 
but now requirs ahowledge of* that mabk -to become akcg I- Thne 
muJt be a c o m s @ d  witch fmm whst to [cam to bowto *am In -IUS to th& e d w t b d  
litemfwe now indicates Um m aka be a E&C i n k  wayedmtom do tkgs, Thnc has to 
b e a s ~ g e h t h e s v r r i e u l u m t o m e t ~ & o f t h e ~ ~  Lnrrmpkhgthirrrwacedfor 
developmental skills. the Lkpmm of  E d W n  in Nnufo~mdM bar plred enrphari on 
rerourchka%d !eming u n p t  of the h u m n b d  p m ~ n r .  
Parhers in Anion (1982) d e k r  --bard !et rhg u P. "cduutbn modsltl~at 
activeb hrvolvsn slukus, When d t-ba h i  inthe mmingibl w ofn wide range of 
appmpriate priot, non pri+ .od h u m  rrro-" (ckd in B r o w  1988, p.6). E r h m u r e s  
provider rmdmu &mmi*e !em@ to meet mious aced. Studem ars 
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g i ~ n t b . o p p . m m i r y e d s v s b p P ~ n d e m ~ ~ U s r ~ ~ t h n n t o b r m m c ~  
long I-. Rno-bard *pplin mljwt 10 am- or mbjat; I i. the emice 
curriculum 
~ ~ ~ e s t h e ~ o f ~ ~ ~ g i " ~ t c  
met thc needs ofour sodemoxlay. It a~mmmodaes & id%dmd a s  and 
provides learning stmmgk - for iodcpilden Mbq lenmhlg. Through thir ryp of 
l ~ g r n d c m n w i l l ~ b o w t o r r t r i e v e , ~ p m c c n u d p m e n , t h e ~ ~  
informtion in our -win P waythac tbcy andemad bea. It m-nds wilb the 
sonmuctkir model in lh.t audemr are miveh.inwhrcd inmrrarvning tkii ow0 Imowkdge. 
In or& to m i m t a d  r c s o ~ l ~ b b a d  - it b bqmm to look a is begbbgs 
with Blabh writem rufb II Nomrm B&k a d  L.C Taybr. No- Besvisk (1977) pmvidn 
a definition ofrrso--bacd *Pniag. He descnhs t II an u m k l b  term tkat m o m  
m a n y d i & r e n u a e ~ ~ b e r ~ - d a h r r m k v e L I .  HechIm&a~ththerrrporaibi!iy 
ortrsshm and schoobe provide -US c x p r i a r e r  that .ppsal to the @uc 
WIes ofthe sNdms. B&k klieKn rao-bovd kahgemphs*n hdividudhy 
(Leominglo L e m ,  1991, p.4). 
Taylor (1971). b his t m k  Remwcer for Lami'g, s o w  two ntahr eategorin of 
teaching: teach@-bovd and --tad. Taybr n p b  r)r d i i -  tewa both in 
relationto how tb. sludm kams In leaching-bucd stadem h by Kmg -Id; h-- 
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b d t ~ I c e m ~ " s n ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ p o p k a d ~ ( p . 2 3 3 ) .  'I- 
p m v i d a b e r t e r ~ b y p l s s ~ U a c f ( W m m e p ~ ~ a c o ~  Atnrendlberris 
l k m r n n e " i n w b i c h ~ k r n s D g r d t o p ~ s ~ t o ~ ~ s h t b s ~ h a b l e w 0 r d r ~  
fall h m  a rcaehds lips w.173). Then rbcrc b lk other omnn "wbrr childrm lrw chi& 
kom materials or h m  one omther, b n , W o r  hdspadcaW 4.174) .  Taylor pivn ur, orsnpk 
of resource-taud kam& IM Y)& & as &rn w i l b  tbs tcaeh-buod -em 
He -tiens ths us of bnm?ies. mAem wrkiog in p u p ,  m ~ y  king apnU 00 resource$ 
in sience. and lk use oflivclydklurarn d v a r b u s ~ i v i t i  inM c l a s s .  He c b  IM 
r i a c e  and an slauer arc grit@ a w y  h m  tm&&-bucd humrtion and kaiw towsrdr. 
rero-cbued (Taylor. 1971. ~234) .  
Tallor ala maLss thc dXbxlioa bs(wsm vsiog and m r o w x h s d  Lanimg. It 
~ p u i b k t o h a v e r s s o ~ l ~ ~ % b u t i T t b c y ~ ~ t ~ t h r r a n d p L o e , a o d t o v h a i r b s m g  
uud. lkn it in teaching-M.  Ifstudems can work with ~ U I F S S  at their o w  pafe and lim 
then it is rssourcc-M.  Therefore, in murce-bd -& &nts m onh. be @ed in 
tkir work (p. 174). 
T h e u l i t i n p o f T a l ~ . o d ~ k ~ ~ ~ b c c o n r m m ~ ~ ~ ~ a p p o ~ b t k 2 I ~  
Cmtury. Tkiimmqa of---bard kaming mt onh.pm*idcs un with nviola teaching 
appmafkr, but mw pmvides mdan with- Mlrto mp with tbs rapid c b g e  in 
i,,€omtion and tsetnology. 
The Govemmn ofNmfoudad a d  Labsdor (1991) plMbbsd a donmrm emitkd 
Lzamiig to horn. % dosumcn c o ~ p o L i e L s  a d  @lhvr for tk ~ ~ n ~ f  
rerounrhued kmiog h MII po-. It b d m  hmLeorning to Lem that the* ue rmmy 
edvantaser to imp!=mm& a - pm- Fir s  of .4  -wee-bspd *urdng 
& n u u a f V a m v a m ~ a n t e g k .  N o t P O ~ ~ a n b e m r t t h m ~ r ~ a n . U  
audatr 1- und" tbe - modita~. R e r o u n r k d  !emingallow sadem 10 Lam h m  
-us mthods. This rrmmadsta for a varkty of-g *!e. S t d e m  c a n e ,  
analp, dramtin, wit% mmmrS pDd- mmpufc and h a m 5 1 5  a few. Tmhwbgydds 
t o t h e r e ~ ~ I I l P t ~ b y ~ ~ 1 O & t b e h t ~ . ~ ~ * t h o ~ -  
pmvoLing mmpaer pmgnms imd pym mlsial h u g h  wbus -s. Sfudenu can 
produce dn, or web w prsasnWbru and we a d i e  w e  o f t e s h m l o ~  -- a r h  ar 
Wphic pmgrams, digiWomcna md reomm to enhame the quality oftbet wck.  
~ v s i n g d i B a n t ~ ~ ~ r , r r r o u r a b u c d ~ & ~ l u c o f  
various learning losatiom. fsEiliEstond rrul-. For v k .  SckJ mmputers 
laemu, puea spakmimd nuuer some o f t k  rmmy-- Usf can be d. AU of 
there ~ ~ a t ~ p i e r  emichtbe naieulum. motivrte sadem and afmmmdatc hrdividd di&enrrr 
in WE, w h h r  t h y  sre diasrrncca in learning rtyC ability, rrcd;* hmq or prior 
kmwldge (pp.5-17). A audy sited in tk snisk T C L T ~ I S '  Ylmo of the I@emmIdion o/ 
R e s o u r e - h d L m i " g  (1992) reports Urt terhm kI tbc matmiah d o- 
~ d a t r a r e ~ s s d t a h t h u k h d o f  ~ a r e ~ r m t h w b t k t m b x k ~ o f  
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teachbg. T b e y a l P o k I f h m t h c m d r o f ~ ~ . o b c m o r e a d c q Y B t c k ~ ~  
reso-bared lenming Blcys.d aL.1992, p 8-16). 
- -d 4-5 .,r.np-iap ir fhm a emp- mivc 
I-. ~ ~ d e m a r r a m v s ~ i r w l r r d b ~ r i r o ~ ~ i t h c y L a m ~ ~ ~ .  
T h e r e i r l e r s m e m o ~ n o f d a n d m o m ~ i  TkmhuidnwabUr 
o"sm.x& mods1 of kmh& 
Thirdly, rr~)-bued kambg 0"pbizes thc dcvclopmm of -us leunhp* 
T h a e ~ ~ ~ r t o b e N E E r n f u l b t h c w o r l d o u l l i d c t h c 5 ~ r n ~ ~ ~ d  
bc &long. Smdnnr h irdomslbn r e e k d  &ilk swh as knming bw to locate wbus 
reroumr wh%kt through th u s  of. ampumid smem -1opsedia5 or even 
the lmcme(. Onec rndsms lcpll bow to find ths ma1ni.L tbey bepin U) kam ~~Icniw M k  as 
Ihwdwide what infomation b relcMm. 
Ihe fourth advamge of --bared learning b ust It mpi-iuc1 hlromMlal 
proaaing s k i 4  which imnlveo orgmbhg, ampar& and amasin& idsnlifyiDg biPsa as. If 
d o w 8  %"dem to Imke cw- d bc -mi!+ brtk &Lcsthcy &. It makn lerming 
nore r e h f  and per rod  
Fihly, rerou~wband lcaninpeamvrsgcs a s  to critieslly. It pmmoer mk& 
rids and develops nrvdnaa iea pmhkmralverr. LMk. --b..Cd leunhlB -wages 
mrdentr to iem in mops a d  thcl+rore -lop god 1- ddk (Oovt. ofNF and Lab., 
1991, pp. 2-10). 
Us& a variety of-- will mt iuslf pmduce r r r o w c e - b d  kamhg. In order fw 
m - - b a w d l E a m i n g t o b r ~ i M , ~ ~ - o c s u r v r i l h s l l t h w e i m o l v t d .  
Individual msponsW*r and mla havc to br d e  c h .  As w 4  thc @si@ myst Nppon 
this hiIbfive wilb the rbool. W issues brrod om t k  infommbn pmvidcd by thc h c i m g  
to LA- (1991) docwmm. am lbrlk d b m s d  b e b .  
In impkmata a mum-bd pm- thc c-rn t u s k  needs ruppon Thrr 
h to br an intaastionofswpmdng pcopk. It involves thc cmpmtionofth entic SUE 
worbg  t o g n k .  Togctber ta~bar  nsd to thc &as uut are 3-18 areto 
baomelifelonglsMcmandIwhsf~-hrkiOlwillhhaoduced,dsvcbpsdor 
maintained. This pmvidea ammthuaur Carrdng pnlh M.rm sebmk L thir Unough s learning 
s ! d s  eominuvm BenviEk (1977) b r k  mo%y h th s w w i o n  ofall mtlrnmbm: 
n IS mposrbls am bngcr to -tc offand w. 'Ths u onhi you so- md thu 
mme ' A lcachm -1 p h  for r m w c r b d  work w*hou M mdemmiw of h. 
soUcppuc\ actm IO lhr mdr d u a l o n  and dl l ihw m o b .  mualk ncnber of 
Tsarhers hing LogeUrr io chci fields to plrm 6cusbp. imp*mn, a d  evalmIe 
rerow-bawd kmiog sxpricnscs (Bmwn, p.10). 
According to Rssr (1995) -- kar&s d&hh.rrquhra the coopntan  of 
the cleumornand rero-busd aha. Tog& they mtt to d-bp a m l ~ ~ ~ b r v d  p k ~  
T h e y 6 r s I h o k n t t h c g o & d o ~  
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students ars when it comer to pnia Imowkdge and Wk. Tben they develop obkdw* far Ik 
learning-baudexpieme. B . u d o n f k s e o ~ a s ~ a s r n ~ I k n d e n s d s  
and t b b  requirrd skitk ad c h m d  --tad t C T k  Ucods ' i  upon immcfwml 
-tcgics,aodlcMdngtcshoiq-. T ~ h a s d t o & t h a t e r h a u d s m k d ~ a n d a d  
mthod of-g am-. An ktmcfblul stmegy good for S-msy m l  be good for P a d  
Therefas togctbrrthe ~csurce-bd teacher d ad cElusmm mbcr us -tts ls~~himg 
NBtegies to provide morn for i d b k i u n l h h s  far& eaEht'r uh*vrpmt of Ur assigned 
objectives Flmhemarr whik cornhhgto mopmate, ad --&ad tcrher and 
chsrmm traeher shwv kam& ma- d location% d rebeduC the appropriate 
rsso-s facilities nnd - n y L  Imaty, hdividunl mksofall lhwc in~ lvsd  m decidsd u p o ~  
1995,p.I). 
h implemming thcir pLn ad teacher md rssaurc&ased V1:k af times assme 
di5erenf mler. Thc ilrurnimg To Lem (1991) doclmrn dcvnis the mkr ofthe t u c k .  It 
6m maintainr that Ik t e a b d s  mk isth.1 of guiding sfmiern01 bming. That d m  mt  
mran t k  teshefs mk is rimply that o f o W i n .  hrt "they bemm a gmik  and monitor Ik 
Lsaming P-by quniolimg, p0w.k.g. e m x ,  and clsrifyiog" (p.14). Inother wrdh  f k y  
~ n v e i ~ ~ d a u d c l m d e v s ~ a d n r s m s y ~  
Semndly, Itcashas d to -ahme audcau' r h i s v m m s .  Tbis hwlvn  e m  to a.
that n u d e o u a r e m c + t i n g a d 0 ~ ~ 6 7 r ~ o r i f t h e y u e ~ ~ U r ~  
& e U a r c o o & w a h U u c h m - b E l h d m b p i n p ~ u l m ~ t h s  
reroursebswd tark hasa un!qye xt o f  -M- in order to prepre m d s m s  for thc 
rapid changes oftk 21s emmy. The k(pnI"g to km (1991) dac- o u t k  thc roks of 
molucc-bsred teacherr. It b Urb -mibilifym ensure that k m h g  mmg*s d s k a k  
become apan ofthc ~chooh cvrrisuhm This ~ a o  kac~omplhbcd bymcefhg w& the r b w l  
sa5 to k b p  a C O ~ ~ ~ U D U I  !earning s k i b  p k  for* mfbr school. I t  is ch thc - m W  
ofrslourcrbswd t e a c h  to p v i d e  ampyofthc & pmdlmd rhool kaming skill's 
mntinuvm and enswe r i m  il h king foUovcd wha d e ~ l o p =  --bad & 
m g & , t b c s a 5 w i l l d s i d c t h c ~ t ~ k ~ o d ~ t ~ h ~ h s I .  
Another imponat mk of* --bad r e r k  h to - m g c  tbc intcgm~im of 
teduabgyra tbnt r t u d e n ~ d  -bar will udermd nxl uDlia thc mor* rremt appmachep 
t ~ l ~ d ~ ~ . I b i r i n w I w s a a B i h ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ f o ~ t b e  
n d ~ ~ . l a i s p s r t o f t h e i m p l e m s m t i o n ~ h i n p o ~ i o ~ ~ w i l l h . M t b c  
L a n k , f b c L c m i " g r o ~ ( 1 9 9 1 ) ~ h k t b e m * s o f U e ~ ~  If 
t e a c h m ~ t o c ~ w r ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a v ~ y o f  
prsparing our mdms for M inhmptan rich mciety, it h-id to k tbs p r k i g d s  q p R .  
Teachers munt feel mmmagcmcm fmmfbc - i  F o r m y t c s s b c n  t is chnge to 
po from -kg-- to ---bared hmkg. To go from n clupmom muMle wkre  
~ t ~ a r e - g e d h m ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ * k n ~ ~ , a ~ ~ m ~ m d c m ~ ~ p "  
i n g r o u p n t o t e 8 e f i v c ~ - b e ~ .  AtonatMsacksrmmteackwas+wd~a  
good teacher if& mips levst htbe cbsr nioimm RincW fen that ifclaues w m  a,% 
thnr learning soadd mt o w .  Reromcbued at thrrs h tbc oppade. Smdcmr are 
interacting at dim -r .od tbe no* inc- could mc~thrrs isan* kming 
occurring. R i n e ~ a l r n w n ~ l h i " ~ s m d ~ n t c s s b c n h t k b n e \ v - o f  
t e a ~ k g .  % N W R  may - a@ thrm W k B  d ~ i r e d  by 1-15 M d ' U b d  When.  
F c d W  from& principal is Mpom. Teschen valus tbs w m p h t s o f t k i r  
principals. A t e s ~ h n u h o i r ~ a ~ w . ~ ~ f ~ w t l l ~ a d ~ c u l r s m d w i l l b s  
constanth. e&bg b a r  her o m  pmgrm. Tertnrwed psitive hedbsFk h m U e  prhr ipd 
T h e y n e e d m l m o w r a m m ~ i s - ~ t b c ~ o f U e n ; m e t T o R p u t h a ~ w ~  
~uforlhi"~mtio~qlc.ltis~fm~~forfbc~ipltojuat~ferbm.~do'mga 
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good job: ulis needs to be mnmmkted to tbcm 
P l i n e ~ d t o ~ l h m d o v c b p i n g ~ f o r t h c ~ i s c ~ . ~  
stm~~"(Bmrmp.16).  T + ~ h n r l r c d t o s s t h r t ~ C t h c w . y o f i t e ~ I . T h e l m n h I g  
R e s o w  Cenm hem- sa hapoltam sife in the xhmL S d x d d h g  mua tr don  withamugh 
flexible t- for the ---bad t w k r t o  mcct and belpde~lop tmil planr d h  otha 
teaekn. Field trips, guca m m ,  u)- imemctbm (IC =&ant curnot te urn .s 
t - t r o u t r i d e t h c c ~ t b y m ~ 1 l b c M h w d * i p ~ m 0 - ~ . R b r ~ d  
to - t ~ ~ n t a s C b u t m w t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h u a d ~ ~ m t d ~ ~ a u d e m t o b c b r t h e  
clasawm Rincipals should tdize thc aoed for change in the o m h n  D ~ E ~ ~  This 
ineludss such mum s tbc d c v c w  o f s W m  *nmiog M ~ S  md dSerem -t
ofrcating, m t  only forprimmy buf fad grsdes. A mburful d m &  mommurt mc be 
lateEd ass kindqammmom. but all mnm mWL k -tsd as .I) amsphere of miw 
h m k g  (Con. ofNF & I&.. p. 23). 
R - ~ b a u d  q U k  the NppOI 0f.U tho= b ~ l v c d  in thc %hmL 
mmoriration oflmowkdge buf red ur &lop shi ta  mur bow lo mmmrt Imwbdge 
Thirshangswillmtbo~bufwith.lltbominvOIKd~co~,~~hmmcp 
~ d u ~ t o m i r b ~ ~ ~ - m W a y ~ k l p ~ ~ t o b c n r e e r s f u l i n t b e  
w o Y  ourdde tbc elaumom As pmioully d m d ,  W b y m  are m bwer laoking fm 
r v o r k e r r t h a t w i l l f o ~ w d h o t ~ a a r d ~ m m t e 8 * u  -=-for 
employees that ars rn- IWW, aod bn g d  r n m n m b t b  pnob!-z~&40& aod 
tcehmlogid rkib. Wth blTormstan E- a mpklly, mcinya$o reg* thn audem bs 
rngagdhlifebng!+mh& W ~ t h i s ~ ~ w s & t o ~ U r q u n b n n W h m i S U r m o ~  
~ f f & ! v ~  Wayto d-V: OW E&?* 
Technology em b l h c n r  tbe t d g  ard *aming -. However, h order for 
t r b l o g y t o  e&tivelypma necessy ~ s k i l k  itmusimt te1PU$n h bhtio This 
chap", tlnough fhs reviouofd-b-I lhmtwe, emphasi  that t~hnologytaughl as a 
=parate o!mkuhm doer mt engage s u k m s  h acliuc k m h g  It does mt  pmvide thnn wilh 
rk3k to k lifelong lumrs. Therebz-e, teelmobgy should bs intetcgntcd imo thc cuniculum. 
Literwus nbouf he@ati"g ~ l u a l o g y  nto the ClmiFulum idkales thn edu~ators h h o u l d  
k e l i d  h selecting lo*, mrnidentbn shod  bc givm to Ur P m i s  a d  bsmdbnal 
myhods ofthc rofhwe. Litnuvre a h  rmphuira Ur rrcd for duspfors to Bkepsuutbm 
and ure variow prrnnnn ~ m t ~ g k  to prewm pendr w. This is importan ifducaton 
are to p d d e  rqualacws 10 m pmpr cdwabm 
Rssarsh idkalertbm teslmobgy imrgadoa reg- .change in Ur s h P s  
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curriculum It require a change h the teach@ ud katn& Lkermm ala pbon m h  
emphasis on tk commctbd model in iukwsii thgc in the curriculum The 
eo-ctivirt model pmmotcs a -of h h g  whne ssxknm am -5. OVoIved in 
corutmtfng their o m  bawkdge byagagbg in lboughc pmwkbg Mivitia. H-, 
e d u e s f u e ~ f r r M d ~ i n ~ ~ w ~ ~ a ~ ~ g g ~ t h a t ~ & o f  
SNdy ineorpomthg Vshmbgid ~ppliaciorm ud fooh can te am- way a htcgme 
technobsy into the cumhhm Tbnc units of  audy- be -by prkiplcs of 
consrmctivisn Re=-bsxd kamiog sn k tk bsrb fmdevcbphlg t h e  wits, 
m u g h  resource-bsxd hm@, d e m s  ate involved h various stmcgkr. 
Resourcebavd w i t s  iomrponte rsriolu rao- tbt &w smknts  a k mivsly inwlvsd h 
commcthg UYi OW. bawkdge. lhcy pornole rirL-*g md dnnbp problem r o e  &i!h 
%ugh various amn, raownbned lesmhrg enmvrsgcsswhts a iumr in gmup md 
thvs d-bp good team Plrillr Rso-bad kamiag pmvidcs for rral life siwfbns a d  
maLer use of Mmvs lIi hxa~wtb~, fsEilitaton and mo- Bsvd on the mvinvof 
educational lifm- bneptbg teemlogy into --based d s s n  c&ctive$& lhe 
curriculum. It p m d a  lhe oppomUay for stu&m a &lop s k i k  reqvhed b r a  
conqxtitivs world 
CRAFTER TBREE - IMPLEMENTING THE PROJECT 
This project inwlrcs-iq a gmje Svc - Y I F E ~ ~ ~  unit m w e a k  W b  
hnegratcs tectnology. Though this --bard d, lNdrmt will hmha npk or 
thsmpr by itneecling with vxiow I O ~  d bard-. TBEbm will be -rs of M g  
r a r k  h g i -  of informtion. 
b integrated into Ur 5- It b m ~ 4  to imemate techoo& into ---tad units 
*'me ---bard kamhg bas bcmmc n gG+ for Ur d m -  of c m h l w n  in our 
pmvltes. Lemning to Lpmn (1991). a &cumem p p a d  by lbe Dqemm of Edu~pfioo for 
~ l i r  pmvhrs, nates ths following: 
Tk main goal of ~ - k d  kamhg h to provide tk opportunity for all d e m s  
to develop indepndmt &ilk, in rnnjtmliin with Ur acquisition of s baric body of 
kmwledge W h  will mat40 tbsm to bseom lifetong l c a m  Fun anaim+m ofthis 
g a s l l u i l l q v i r e l h a t 1 ~ ~ ~ b e ~ e d i n c ~ s r y ~ 1 a u r a n n b  
the pro- (p. I ) .  
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W~thnbthcUrmETorthkdsirctbannPr~bintb@6ucr*nFc 
po- L i i m  idkites the hnpo- o f m o p t i w  pkmhg w h  bnp*mnthg r 
ceroune-basd d. Thus torthis pjen swnl mrthgs we held wah tk km@ ~ Y ) U ~ F C  
teacher and all the gmk 6M t e g h  Tk v i n l  reeds teacherwan& hrvohd to ad- on 
v-lu teaching mate'er 6 r  the s p f i s l h  au&ms h gmde fiw. 
U n i q u c c h w r r r i a k ~ f ~ ~ h ~ l a r - d i s f w r r d n f h r r ~ ~ ~ O ~ t h e  
gennal prar kmwkdge of nuknu h rsbioo to mmpnn use nd weptbcr. It wan d i d  
Ihatntuatnu-imodudtothem-ofweatkrhgmkth. Thcybaveabobem 
us& wmputns r k c  gRde fM torwrd pcas iog  d Mmus g- t b  m-fe on dr3l 
and practice tecWws. LMim thk ur ofrnmpkm. * kmd kit o w i n g  
c o m p n s n t r . A t U l e v ~ o ~ o f t h c d d t h c a n i v i t i c s i n ~ u s k m @ c e m r n  
we soUabontivelyddded w a  Thes o-iver we b&s?d on tk outrn- 
~darifed in tk @ 6M c&ym Furthnmm. &Us to be a c & d  urre Mihd d 
inmrpomled fmm tk sbool'r skilkmnhlum 
A s ~ t h c ~ 6 ~ ~ h m h e g a n t h i n d b ~ ~ ~ h g  thempicof- tkh 
their own elasmams. SNdcnC we givsllthe sksncc to &M what (hCy akxdy knew, and an 
opp& to ~ o m r  wtut tk( they would like to h. To help make this d RW to 
~ h e ~ e m a f i ~ U o i p t o t h e ~ ~ ~ & n b a p p m ~ .  WXkattkweather 
anioq a b .hpxtaa tor &IS to make bow tsdmobey b Ehnped thc way one 6rsa.s~ 
the w w k .  Thir will help sndcnu u k w a d  tk rc(.tiomb bwmsc icna  nd techbw 
which b r m s d  b tk grade live, G a d  Science O m c o r n  As Miutcd h chapter m, both 
prior knowledge nd re- are &m-md pbripk h thc mtwmivisr d l  of l e d  
r n c a r r y i n e o u t t k m u l p o * n . i t i s ~ l b a ~ b e p u p d b t o p u p r o f  
f o w o r k .  Iferusmvahpup-kdkdevebpdfibthis-a 
wasthcsarebthispmjalbey~seMtbrhou11gmu~ Sp5lrrsdssfUdeMcmka 
pan of Uris group@ ~r ahU. The s@d d s  mkr - be a- oftk h t D n  of-b 
s p e Y n e e d s m d m t t o - t b , t t b c y a r e m t o & W w i t b ~ ~ .  TkrpcY 
meds teacher cansbxh. mo& ad & avdmu whn needed. This mrt ofwid p u p k  
benew both high ad bw iyhimn High rh*vm hvc tk oppomdy U, Lnm by gmentbg 
and artiodating e v w b r * i  P othrr in Mi gmup ad b w  rkvm ha- tk oppommity U, 
l s ~ l b y ~ ~ g ! - " i " g ~ r r a ~ l a s d b y t k t p u m r . .  
A R c r d I s n d m t r u e ~ t o ~  group,thcyarstodeckIeupone.-thcrtopicto 
-arch. Topkr for -h klude rulmryvcarbn, 10- h m i c m q  whirhvi& cbudr, 
lighmin&!thunda, w u t h r  irmumnIs n tk w u a  eysk. A w u p  ~ E h o o r e  a topi  mt McQ 
but it mYn be approved by tbsh 1-ba. Whco groups kvc compked all -1- Uey M 
expected to combbe all Urh inkmtbn irno some kind ofpnsrmutba For example, they- 
writes rs-h pper on M topic. This rrserrch - codd be @ up using Wwd-Pedrl 
8. Fmm tk he oflitcnnne, iI is nidrnt tbst word -hg r o e  dbun 6 r  easy 
edit.%. S N ~  cm sprd more fim&inkhg abou tk content of Ucir Mi rather b o  
~ , r b u e t h u e a o r s ~ . n k ~ l m a .  b t e a d o f v r i t i i a - h p p e t ~ ~ u o  
chmoe a dithrna m3bA efpmDsran arh s n Web pssc or vidm podYnbh In Ulb WY, 
d e n t s  us allowed to uv dBkem WP of- Imowkdge. This ekmem o f s b i i  is 
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nrpponedbytkwmmaiviathny. I t h n b r r ~ & i & + I k L - e ~ ( n h I k  
Elemenroqfiglilrh Laqwge AHS: A C w d m  Guide: m s  4-6. It me that %r 
v i l l b e a p c c t e d l o h ~ ~ k ~ d u ) m b i n i o f o ~ n ~ g a ~ o f ~ * s  
resources, and t ehbg icd"  (Go*. ofNF and Lab., 1998% p. 70). 
Tbc Rok orb-o 
Parem are enwllnged to We an Mive mk OW thb project. li&h 1-1 of 
p n t  hvolvsmerd is W by APwli18 I k  C o r n  I I as o E  of I k  !Xa.jor fen- w k h  
charxterires an stlbxiive r h a l  (Govt ofNF & Lab.. 1994. p. 20). A8 piacnb are invited to 
h e b . a n d ~ w h o w h t b d r b d b C p b f c d o n ~ ~ ~ b e d & .  Aparrmmahgis 
conducted to wkio all- ard ID idonithe rrnre a they &I mos~ comh,Mbk. 
A t ~ h i s m a t ~ . p a r e m ~ p m ~ + ~ - g u ~ t o 6 U o w ~ . n r i n i a g  
students at Mividual e m t r n  T k z  gvidslhxs are tad on iofomthn o w  bornI k  
review ofliteram h chspter m. lhey addrrv the nccd far parems 10 wist or guide m d e a s  
i n s o l " i " & ! p r o b ~ . t b c r f ~ p r o ~ I k ~ r %  Tbcycrrovngepiacnb10te~~~0f 
group dymanks.10 makc sme m one p r o m  is&dmim8 the p u p ,  d to see Uat esh 
mmber is given the o p p o ~  to eqW conmie  to Ik dircveio-. Parents sre a h  to 
e n s u r s t h a t s t u d e m ~ I k r r q ~ ~ m a n d N y o ~ I m k .  AsluelLtbeu 
guiieliws the pm&m of& equity. Rsacsrsh MhIn bl rials shldcnts a- to 
d o d e  wmpner im~ls~fDm. -m, puear am -4 to w r t  ghh hush% the 
r r q u h e d t ~ h n o b p y d t o & t ~ b o t h r x * i w b m ~ ~ b o w m u h l w m p u r e r t a r h ~ ~  
Itmnmbm rn included at - h m .  I n s m r ( D n d  indieate v a b w  opti001_ At 
cnta incmtm,  immuiorn ace p o d  abut boarto ur -us t a h b s y  mosr lhse 
bsuuctbt~~ may mn& d&uU m mhmlogy. In mme coaca dew- ate 
provided on additional shns hotkr EPCS m d m t s  are w e d  to Imk wthc term h the 
dietiormy or uv eonen thus m m k s t d  theb *m. Gme ofUr Omnal CmkuIym 
Dutcomn -lad in cbapsrtwo requires avdmu m ur m e  and trrmimlogy related to 
techlogyro that lhy-npao~teburevcbabgy~-. 
This project e o w h  of twelve diBmn in-ive cemm. AU ~cnm hvc teen 
designed to rmWl wiovs kmhg oytmmr h thc & five cmiahm Not allcmmr deal 
d ' i r r n ~ . . i t h t s h b e y , h t h a r t h c ~ ~ ~ i s o ~ t o i n c g n t e a ~ ~ v n i t . ~  
provide o p p o d n  for sm&m to Itom wMus  &ills that d k  thcm to besom &long 
lssmm Uring tcelnobgy* but one of these skins. 
m e n =  hr, atuacnn- t h  0- ID psa'i thc ~fm- 
words uat relate m w&m, such- e\npambn, peci&hls c h t 5  cf.. Studems mure 
their aie- textbook and o h  w e d m  relaled maaisl m read thc wrdr h mmm. ARn tbsi 
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p & t i o n i r ~ u r y ~ I w k y p U r e O n e E f ~ ~ - d i t ' m W ~ u m ~ d s .  
Lemi"g outeom 4.3 places cmphdr on pm"a& sludm -mnay to = a 
variny of mtsgies m mnrmn or Ma). tbcm a f ~ m a t b n  (Mvt. of 
MaoiLsb..199b.p.68)). T h k ~ % i m ~ s t h e ~ ~ ~ u r d f y p s o f t m  
a d  owlins diaiinarin to m w t  Urir o m  lnde-g of LnpoMn words. The las of= 
o m  glo.raryofwd," tCrrm (w.-.m.-tad o--/&W. wah 
insmrctions is avdabk. As mcmbmd 'm*dplatwo. rn#fsnwl- view Ihe m ~ l i o n  of 
lurowledge w an hnpom clemcn lo t k  mhing and kam@ - Psmnr m to sbrcly 
mnirar thc we oftbe o n k  -WID - zmdenfs do m t  stmy to otherptemiay. 
hnrrnful I M m x t  sites. 
In Cenm Two. use the buemf to mod tbe few for C d  
Newfoundknd. lllsrmabm are posted and a- provider fvrthrauiawfe. Tlnough 
Net- C o ~ t o r ,  dstudcns can virir vatbus forecasing dfes m h  as Weekhr NerwDIk 
NoufoundI~nd and Labmdw Wealher ln/mmim, W a k r  U&qmwdand EmIro~menr 
Canada Weolher l n / o m ~ i o n .  S W  EM thco ehwx the rire they prefer and wd th'w 
w e a k  forecast h r c  they have tbc f o m  wdd. Ucy will E - n r  
A u m a l i a a n d i n f o n n t h n n o f t h a t d a y ' s ~ m ~ i r b  A d  is&senrbreiIs-~~ 
are opposite hrnthat  ofNtwfoundkd. By a m p &  forsoas .uudm~s will observe how 
s h t c  differn ammd thc world 
Wnh the help ofa pmm, hldcnr ac nmuragcd m use the digital clnnato tnLc 
pist- oftheir~mupandthc wePhnmdimouuide .  Thy learnhowto dawnbd pimvcs 
~ m t h c r a m ~ r a a n d s 3 d t h m ~ ~ t o t h c s b o o I i n A ~  Sfudcmulhensbcek 
5s 
Uhi EIW E d  for "augn fmmtbst lr~p.l. about thct forreprt and & rnmpivm 
between thc two. An u&mmd& aftk hemlcs hlrom~ion aod c o d b a  my in 
techmbgy is another gearl omcome for tecbmbgy. The lnraa is n onv mol for mol 
wachm. Yu. mat mdems ue ~y f a d k  with as p0tmi.L reen Re-h Unlimited 
(1997) reveal3 ulat teaa hcl king 0reIhr is ss %''as&g and pnyhg (as cited i'I T w o &  
19%. p. 7). Tapmu (1999) indbm ulat tbmughthe Interm SIW&MS *Pn about pa 
relalionships, teamwork dd Ulinldng, and hkdehip urns. pmhio (p. 8). Slre lhir is 
t h e - . i t i s ~ M n l o & u s o f ~ ~ - Y I E e .  
more ~ l f - d e t e ~ l i o ~  mofivstbn aod a w t e r  efmntmL However, pamr mun bc 
aware h~ this is an aw tbt  needscloss pidame ormpmisb  RsrcolFh aka a i i t n  thst 
when nudcnrs us  am^^ I O ~ ,  thcyquhr t im to bnrraft Md w as$ b a m w e d  
to h not elated to thci -h 
Lank in this centre. studems anaunee the day's weatha few omthe shoo!'. P.A. 
rynem 7 h P r e f ) p e n o f ~ m 0 ~ Y + i n a f m ~ w i t h ~ O u t c o m e 2 . 4 *  
grade five d e n t s  ue wecld to en- in and -ad to oral psenmblls (Oov. ofNF and 
Lab.,1998a p. 64). 
I n C m u e ~ ~ w c a ~ e o f ~ ~ t m ~ t ~ ~ i n f o m s t i o n o n ~ m  
pmicular topic. They are given the oppommQ to urr both p&l Md rn-1 (CD-ROM) 
sneyclopaed(as. Various Iypsofrnaprhn c tqcbpd ias  ue wailatk fmm th rrfrrnre 
r s k n  of the Leamhrg bm C-. The Mulrmdb Cowdim and Gmliorr 
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E n e y e i o p e d i a r a r r a l s o 1 ~ k f a ~ s U , ~ ~ A n ~ ~ ~ c s r d b p o n c d a n d a ~ b  
auigned to help &em use the CD ROM. Tbirsnm will lna trvo -rs nnd gmua who 
~ e ~ e a r ~ - m n t h a r t b c h ~ b y w ~ f t b c I ~ . ~ m m b r i d a w i t b U x  
Essential Oradmion Outmmsa Tor & 4-6 wtme at Vr md ofgradc dr. studcms wiO k 
expend to use a rangeof re- t a m  ind adam bprc or .oeIcst10llie -h to k l i w e l b e  
uleetio~ -" (Oovt. ofNT nnd Lab.. 1% p.25). 
In Csnm Four radmu can chwre vaMw ludio-v&a ups arh PI TeiiMe lmy: 
Weother by Leo& Bsndell Weahehr F w  by Spacer Clniaisn a d  Undernmrding Weother by 
Bill Nye. S ~ d e n t r  ean m h  any of* vidms U, a w n  f irmstan om the= topie. S N ~  
~ a r p f f t d t o t n k c ~ ~ ~ i n m ~ k * g & ~ . H o ~ , t h n s ~ ~ n b o  
available and plaad h D sspme area for sNdam & otbcr cmmes early 
Cnrm Five bwkr the urs ofjxmds s m h  imponam fom ofrefcraw uud h 
re-h SIU~M~S at  his seotre ye n ~ s d  U,d the ankle -1- ~ g e "  by ~ n b ~  whn b the 
I m w  19, 1998 k u e  o f M o c l e ~ ~ s  (page 12-17). They are h U ,  m r  q-rn that rehe 
t o t h e ~ s a o m t b n t t o o k p ) M h M o ~ h ~ .  SndemswhoGoishsarly-urethe 
mag- gviden to lwk up wicks =Isfed lo -and tbc'tbc'topk. In the Elementmy Endish 
Lnnarage Art*: A C ~ i ~ l u m  Guide: C ~ & I  4-6. p d e  fwe M s  are -waged ID ure 
rmrc than one r o w  and t y p  o f ~ ~ n o n a  psnbvlu topic. Leamiog outcorn 7.3 
e m  rtud-s to ''apply -p*r to analyv a text" and "120 d a m m e  p u r i n p  nuarsas 
that all tcru rcfLEt a pupae d apoim of* (Oow. o f M d  Lab.. EogW 19984 p. 74). 
M&q the m P t d  re- to the audn*s& mlridc. the mnstmmivia appachte 
learning. S i t h e i s c s t o m ~ ~ ~ l t e ~ ~ ~ ~ w i t h ~ b c m m s a ~  
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relwsllt. 
~ c s m r r s ~ ~ - h s u e a m c ~ n p r r u i q g v v b n * b w e ~ ~ s r t .  
smdnnr me given -ur afmatcrll. @dm. pneik cbths eonmmbn ppr, mmn 
b a k  clay, r c . )  to create a w h  scene o f h i r  choke. Studmu are givm tbe €redomto 
pmdws this - b qfom Tbc Essrmial Ond&n L e s  expn s I d e m  to be a% lo 
e q m s  Immelves b u s h  an (mvt. ofNF d Lab., S s i i  19911b p. 3). 
In Csnm S e w  audenfl i o t a  wilb a CD pm- a a k d  Evlryrhing Weather 
This CD allows sIt&nts U, view, -rd, and immu uitb hrfomfion ~Is ted  to -W -tbcr 
conditions. h r d i o g  to Lemtiq Oufmm 8. " g d e  6uc radme a r e a p e d  to YS d i n g  
and 0th- f o r m  of-tDn to s x p h ,  cluify. and rrtLn on tbebthoughu, rklbg* 
cxperiencq and ka&s Md to urr their k a @ a t h s "  (Oovt. ofNF Md Lab.1998~ p. 76). 
The use ofthis CD pm- gives students tbs appmmity to we o h  forms ofrrpesmretion 
and m l a f e  ideas @om o n  medium to mther. 
Ewryrhing Weotkr irs good mthuare vknbn k u r r  it in n typ two. hypsmda 
pm- Ulat u w s  w d  & to p- hdommbn via&. It is woanrtivirt r o w  
beeause~allowsMvidml~ro*am~h.andgivesUrmromemntmlovsrtbe 
kaming cnvimnmcnt. Wnh thk PO- mdmts - WBbt d i % k a  words and innrdiitck 
other doc-tr mntabhg relmed mivitiss 01 tense. Sfudsnn- mntml fhc'fhc'om 
~ a n d ~ l h ~ o ~ ~ a ~ d n e d %  AdymmpktedbyBe&etImdhym 
( 1 9 9 4 ) ~ t h a t d ~ w b o h a ~ ~ u r e d ~ p m - ~ m 0 1 5 ~ ~ ~ &  
have h i g k  levels of M m o t M a n u  WSU M UI hxed rnae ofmntmI@. 155.172). 
S m e e t b k ~ p r n - ~ ~ ~ g r r s l e r ~ o f  LamrrwntmLi t i s~runr  
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that t a k m  guide s M & s  in hir kadq. 
Evlryrhing We~1ther isbo a i m k t i i m  pm- io b~ it pmviies avdem wifh the 
o p p o ~ t o - t t o M m t ~ ~ ~ M ~ I i o m .  F o r a a m p k , t b c y a m m c k r m a l ~  
a hey occur and also f ohw the palm ofthe most h w  s tom in hiaoy. Smdmm an & 
k ~ ~ ~ h s r & ~ a n d ~ ~ ~ t o - ~ . d ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ h l @ &  
mwmNresdwkd+. A s s b o v n i o t h e r r v i s w o f ~ i n ~ w . ~  
pmgrams d b w  rtudems to engage in bigbnordn h&hg a. 
R o b  m i n t e d  with wnanrtbkI a h  m. mmidacd whso the 
~mgramEwvthins Weather. Tbe mfhvare is cbk@ng brt m t  IOO di5id1 and b Warn 
arenottoohardtoundnauld. I t d o e s w d a b t o f W ~ o n d W , M o r e a ~  
g u i d c i s p m v i d c d t o k e e p ~ o n m c ( r w a b o u t ~ ~ ~ a i u e 0 ~ a ~ o f ~ ~  
id- for exploMg the pno- h t s  are mwuragcd to militor the andmu' h n d m  
with ths program but yn slbw tbem to &over mw h a r d  concepts their o w  my.  
I n C m m E i i , m d e o u u e b n a h d h s n ~ 9 ~ ~ ~ .  Byuringakakm, 
t h e m m e r ,  d ~ ,  & pap", icecuben d a hot phk. mdem haw absnn of 
kezk~g  points. SNdem p l re  t k  thmameter in withthe ies. T k q  thcy ppm r graph (up 
@id p a w  or W w d - p l d m  s) to b w  mnpmtmo changes in wmpdwn to time. lky ace 
s&o!Ua&ed 10 -rd t k  & for 5-mhLID lkym to prrdift how h g  it will Wrc 
forthet~fwetorirrand~stop.lkyc~ktbcirpned*ta~wifhtheravltima 
h t M W t k ~ & 0 4 ~ t i r n t h c y s d d M m y 1 ~ m - o f & .  Attrr 
I m k i I I g ~ p r e d i F t i ~ t h c y r r o o r d h i r ~ a g a i n  S ~ h ~ u c t o - d t o q ~ b r n ~  
heir booklets nuch as.~'W does uh bave on the hezing p o w  aod "Wbydo you thiok 
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r a l t b p l a a d o n t h e m s b h t h e ~  S t u d m r r u c t b s a g i v m t h e o ~ f a ~ o f o r  
crsatc otkr eqmimem U r t  W-R tbsb to the above quntbm. 
s t Y d s m r r u b o ; r r ~ t h e ~ ~ ~ . ~ l m , t o g o ~ a T o r a d o . "  Immrrioo 
cards are a w k  for both expbtam sod a p.m h auigrrd for nPa help. SNdem are aho 
e-ted to mmpkte a rimc +up. T%k wite-up eMtmgCI them to e w i x  cmiai~~ 
1n cenm Nhr, mdcntrme &athe  o m  to wile mtiveh.. Suggested westbcr 
t ~ ~ k s a ~ a M i k M l b u t ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ M - t o p * ~ ~ P I ~ ~ t o ~ .  Smdaw 
are m fouow tk Mmus *c. ofthe writ* -u. M g  Outcome 10.1 w r  grade 
five * ra us a m g e  0fpWithg. Mi, rrvhiog, edidng, pwbesding ad 
pre-tation antegin 
C a m  Ten aOow mdcrm to m r d  bformafb~ bmm p m k  form ofun  S n d c n ~ ~  are
to go through reveralmpicr of 7'be Telegram to look for anisla abom weotbo. They are fa 
read Ule anicks and romrd how cumem w a h r  ~~Dditbm bave aa impact on wrious arpnr of 
life. This smre dates to the kamhg ovrmmcr L Language Am and Social SNdier. In Swial 
Smdier d e m  ars expsfcd fa o+ the r c h i o d  benvscn one's e h e  ad living maditbra. 
C a  Elcvco relates to wakbmnmms. SNdemP murt lbaf h?lmmms 
meanus conditions tha( causz c h s  in our awbn. Tk Elemmnrmy Selcnee: A Cneei~lum 
GuidL- G d e s  46. enu,"nga w c k m  to give &as the o~~ c c o w  a wietyof 
data on the w e a h  US@ iosmmxnsUrt they hsK comtnmed &lver (p. 116). 1" thk 
w m l(rlL ?dm ==to m m u  u9 laum ~q 4 wsllaoq.~ rn WJ EI-s 'sans 
~doldrm mo rvyg 11 'm rg -5- q- e ?  osl)1~9.h a 01 vmno- 
m " P N S  I ~ W W I W O ~ ~ ~ O P ~ ~ T P J O W ! ~  . N q R l e n q j o L W n b  
= t o = ~ w u m ~ 0 s o ~ - M m ' 4 m ~ ~ ~ m r r o p n r r ~ 1  
. (lm~ .mUe ~ ~ ~ . M J ~ J ~ / ( H D ~ F P ~ ~ ~ O I O W I I : ~ W  b &I= 
s m n v  :-a1 w=-~d,, 9  n!s 1- yl 'nFsu qyl Plo- 4 W4VI 3 8  
U O ~ o r d q q S ~ T E O W d y B J M T N S  ~ E u . I I I I ~ ~ M O I P Y D 8 W ! U ~ l B a n B  
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=an p i a m =  for their -h -. A of k m ~ ~ b m  a pacd bylk -mr. 
Fow d i B m  types of ~ m m  ue uud io W pmjm: rclfevahutbn, on h v t  
evaluation, pmjm w m  a d  a I g  miwims. E-ks oftbe% ~ i o m  M bsnred 
at tk end of& pmject. W e  6n ourunxs plats muchempW OD = K e n  
k u g h  o q-tiomrake, m d m s  hvc he  oppoztmiwt~ mhi& l k m n m i i o m  they msLc 
and tk tarb Uy. abk or d k  10 mmphe b d e p d e m l y .  The ElemnIm English 
LZZ"@O@A~,S: A C-.N/MI (l998a) mf*i how -- 4 M b m  lued h SSu 
evalmtbm a n  c a m  mdsm lo rr&etontbeb lbmhg (Go*. ofNF and Lab., IWn, p. 15). 
On-the-vt ~ o n m n s i a r  ofackcWia. This cbeeWist is eomplctd by p ~ n r  
~ r o t k ~ ~ e e ~ . A R s r & s n r r ~ h e d W a h a - h a r a i ~ ~  
ebb offone of& tlnee p m i  calegorics: completed bdqm&mly,  w m p M  wah help or 
unabk w eomplets. Tbis is dore for sMemson .n individual kk. Chewden  b om formof 
--a mentionsd h lk Elemnrq English Ianguge Alrr-A Cummnrlm Guide (IPPBo). 
It sates that okwaIbn h u g b  a ckcl;lkt m p m d 8  kfomtion on audenn' lsvsl of 
panicipatbn h a gimn torL a d  on l k  s l d w s '  pnfa- on s @uk lhll (Go*. ofNF 
&lab., 1 % ~ .  15). 
A t U r v a y e n d e f l k u n h U r 1 c T h c r c w l m t a h ~ u p U P ~ p ~ ~ i r ~ a  
winen w r t ,  web pago or video prodwlk-n E m p W  is p k d  on c o r n  rchted to lkir 
down topis, so- used design a d  bpyoul of* pmW.  Omup pkcs & hwlve m d m r  
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in oral pnta60m.  E g h  group is rcrpnsii for- tbe pmjm to tbe m oftbe slur. 
Evidnrc must rbow dm m4m1~ haw P good bowIcdge buc oftbs'm to*. Tbc EImnImy 
English Lon- AM*: A Curieulm GUM. (19989) ruppom tbe - of pmjena for t is 
useful inevaluating skills related lo om- a d  in(ormat0m It also pmvida an 
oppommiq to aaem rtuderm' atiW w appb what tbcy have Camd (Oon ofNT a d  Lab.. 
199% p.15). 
Lasrhi, h d i i d  p u p .  have an 0- to exahme tbe pmjm &It ThmW a 
quenio&, s Ider .1~  msle suggeaola om bow Ulir pmjst could h more e6e&e. A mr 
evalmion o f W  pro* cm mm m m  thac who haw e x p s h d  t. 
CIfAFTER POUR 
INTEGRATING TECHNOLOGY INTO A RESOURCEBASED WEATHER UNIT 
Weather 
Integrating Technology 
into a Grade Five 
Resource-based Unit 
1. Teacher's Guide 
2. Centre Cards 
3. Posted Instructions 









Cb.ra&er"Iii of L",m.n: 
The c h  b oEodxsd k k .  Somc studems srs rssding \nu ahow grade kvcl 
and c m  a n d  to msks until mmpletin Otbnr arr readhlg at or bclow & 1-1 and/or haye 
very rhon anmion -. Thae are nlro hs vbo haye d i i v l r y  with read& and need %me 
indiddual &lo st cmdo c-. 
~ ~ s t ; d ~ b a v s ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 0 p r D f - * ~ n d c 3 . ~ . t b c y b a v c  
some general knowledge on the FO- o f  -. AO mdam h a w  also b m  asing m-ns 
riwe grade tw for word p-ashg nnd Vamu g- lhst E o m f e  o n W  and pmticc 
techni4ues. Therefore. lhcv w w  mdermd f b  bask o-tin. mmrrnt~nfenmnufmnuf 
- to urr- studrmv sktlk m v-w vsar of ~cehmloa, 
tu mprove nudcmv' Loowkdgc nfsmrcn of d n m t a n  av&k 
- to pruc~dr opmmuutr9 for audmls to h e n  m=& red. ma and m d  dars 
Qu&y%% studem will: 
I .  - k lm-t to the fmcas for Ceoml NnvfouldLand on my ptimh day. 
2. use scwal d a k m  types off- and o h h  diiiomrh lo *am mfcmu 
auoeiatcd wth weather. 
3. -ch topiss a r h  as hurricarx, thmxkightclling. tornado, whirlwind, clouds and 
-.- -""L 
- . , 
4. uu mwspp" to mdemad U. =latb~W kMn onc's~limate and Eving 
conditbns. 
6. demanaatc how w a l k  ~ s m u n u .  U  Mmur mnditimm hat atfsn our 
weather. 
7 . - c w e m e v s m t o ~ h o w - t h e r ~ ~ 1 1 d a i l y ~  
8 . h a ~ a M t c r ~ h r 8 0 f ~ t h e r ~ a t t h c ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ e f h c ' 1 1 ~ h r  
teeh"0lagy 
Vslun: SNdmls will: 
I . l c ~ l t o w o . ( ; ~ a g m u p s i t w i o ~ ~ t h s a ~ g ~ t k - ~ ' b ' ~ o f  
working at each t& 
2 . u n d ~ h o w v e s U c r b ~ h n p o W 1 I p t 0 f 0 m ~ n n d ~ s a s U ~ w  
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4. learn how tecbmlogy the q w  of Urir w k  
&& In thm uut &a% 4 hc m m d d  lo or wiJ k b p  the fob- skdh 
choslng Ur apappmpnmc a- for -Ifis ldonnuan 
- YV of meanal lo o h m  ewcn lnfnmlon 
- &ding supporting dnta 
- locaring all kkds of nm+ h the lemming ~CI)U~EC me 
-taking infomion h m  a n u m k o f a -  a d  imcmatis! a hm a mrt 
-making infcrnrer 
. .
- m t i n g ~ " a n f ~ h ~ a o r * 2 0 1 ~ ~ n ~  
-using guide w r d q  mbbCadii and the &r in an E-loDardia 
. uslng a conputmad dam be; 10 - dommtion 
. . 
- u,mg !h lmcrml lo fd ~nfomton 
. UI~CRCLYIY wlh  \-us eOmulCT om- 
- wing alp~betkdorder 
. . -  
-using cross rere-. 
- us in^ videos to OW ioTo-h 
~. 
- s-g informatino 
- detsturg biu 
- reponlng information h pmg~@ form 
-making simple o v t b  
- using a range o f p e w h k  W i n g ,  rev%& e d i i ,  p m o f d i  and pseaarion 
s m  
. poduclng a ehan to p-dm the w e d m  condi'im for !he m few days 
- U S ~ Y ,  w b h r  no- lo cnhancc Ur o u a h  ofmrk 
. . 
- . s o - & &  Gy1s-d &=I remiomhip 
-using on-line gbssarier 
-selecting conat mmingr for words 
-using a word pm-r lo wile P rsmn 
- ushg speu cheek 
-usingascammIoncanpisnrr. 
-using atachmcntsm send nktura thmud thc M c m c  
slrrinc m m s i b i l i h . ;  
(A) ortbr tacbrr; 
InuoducsIhethnx. 
. Condun a -for - *I. 
- P m m t - e r i d f o ~ .  
Introdman o f  v r f r  skib auh s -h ppr sld ~ I C  skdk 
Uork wnhl-g R n v m  T e s r k  whcndcrndlng whrhrnomer ate lo be 
uuddndho*lhcvarrtobc~~-ed 
(B) of the Leaning R-am 11.rb.r: 
. ~ h t h s l e a m b r s R n o m C m I I e a d ~ a r r t t o ~ ~ a " d ~  
mat& an the t o p .  
- Teach W n U  rLilL related U) Ihe orgadmiin o f &  Laming RMM Camr 
and h w k d g s  acquisition 
Set up r r n m  ad book a b k k  o f l k  in& Learn& RM- C m  ad 
Technology Lab. 
- Contsn rerovrce p p k  in& E O ~ ~  nsy bc sb(s to sdd i n t e m ~ d  
informatan to t h  una. 
. Contact a school in Aurtrsli. to see if&$ lbcrc muld orehmge weabsr 
int-~rmatb" thmugb p h c d .  
Assis srdsnu with Ik uw afalltechnobgy(ie, I@-1, SF-, Digital 
Camra). 




B o d  The Howand % Bwkof WccIher 551.5 EON 
Booth Voices in the Wind (Noncathgucd) 
B d l  %I Maks Rain 551.57 B R A  
Snow is FoIIing 551.5 (two copies) 
Feel The Wind 551.5 W R  
Flint WemheheandCIImre 551.6 FI.1 
Fordyke Wearhehe and Wwrhehe Fwecost 500.9 FOR 
Lehr Wuthehe 551.5 LEH (fwo cop@) 
Merk Stoms 551.55 MER 
Merk Clod, 551.57 MER 
Mnk Werylher and Us 551.5 MER 
Mmk Sndymg Weather 551.5 MER 
Merk Weelher Sigu 551.6MER 
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Milgrom UnZor,andim Weathe? 551.6 MIL 
Moncvrc m c o ~ e s I t ?  551.5 MON 
Pmla Tk CIoudBd ( N o ~ e t a l o ~  
Par*= Tk E m h  r?nd Hmv b Works 551 PAR 
RocweU Tk First Snow Fnll 551.57ROC 
Schmid 7% AlrAmund US 551.5 SCH 
Staeey S m v  551 STA 
Sf* k i n  551 STA 
S f a w  Ie. 551 STA 
Srafer Fog 551 STA 
Tanncld AIIAbut Wemk 551.6 TAN 
Banen Cloudy Witha C h  of e l 1  E BAR (two cop&) 
Hall Forecast F HAL 
P e t e  warm's way (No-~gued) 
Tzgpbov 7he EigS,- (Non-satabped) 




Enddl L m d  Tell Me Why Weother Vm 551 
Christian S- Weather Fwy VlD 551 
Nye S i c  U d r ~ l a n d  Wemher VlD 551 
Multi Medh: 
Ewryrhing W~llffhCI (CD) 
Coatelm of unit: 
Cenuer will be re, up as follows: 
C n n ~ o n e :  DiaiinsryCeme 
Cenus T W a k  Fomcaslh Us Weather CaUe 
Cenus TWO$): W=B& C- 
c a t r e  Two ( E ) :  Comrariq Us Weather C& 
C a m  Three Encyclopaedias C a m  
Csntre Four: Video Csotrc 
c a v e  su:  A" cmtre 
C s m  Sew: CD ROM Mrr 
Centre Eieht: Emrimem C n m  (Freedm Po& snd Bonk aTomado) 
D n u c ~ & :  creative W r i # i n g ~ e ~ m  - 
Centre Ten: Nswrpapn C n m  
c- Ekv~n: Wather bmme,us ccoVe 
CenrcTwslve: Inferactive C n m  for High kh i -  
In earning out the rcwl p*n. it k mggeSI5d thst SlCdmts bc p u p d  into p v p r  of 
four or five. Ifstudsns are &miliar  wid^ mom work md have de~ lomd skilk io tbir inea as 
was tk care in this p~~ject, e can reki& own group special ;rsdr -IS can t e a  
p? ofths groupang a- weU Ihc rped d s  tcasber can be a u ~ l c o f U s  loeatan ofeach 
weld mcdr nudent to mane Ulat Iby arc not ovcnvhchrrd wlh dlRrult m s k  l k  spec& 
needs tsaeher can c b u k  m M o r  a d  a-ut s~udcnu uhsn d e d  This ron of roe& p r o u ~ m  
k n e e s  both high aod Gw d w b .  High vhievns have Ue o w m i r y  to learn by & k t &  
and articulating explanatiom to oUsn h&ir gmup and low ashis- have Ue oppoMnay to 
kam by obrwing leamhrg sUatcgiss uud by the* parum. 
Once all students are p u p i  tbey bey to b i d e  upon a topic to -has l k y  
Iraveho various mmr Toprs (or -h d u d s  normy -her, lomadon. hum-. 
uhlrhnrdr cloud* Itghnuyhunda w& mtnunmI3or tbe watn q c k  HOWVO. a p u p  
can enoov a r-o rabk ~m\ldcd an the lmsmn to record lhctr d s  lk l n t m  nu u 
called ~orrsasfing I&: S d l d i n g  Asti\iry. It is bated r tk foUowing sirs: 
hnp:N~2010.amo~.~i~-.edul~OK~gua~Y'~wan/Amp.mnl. 
I f r m d s n l r b e y ~ ~ s c n m a r h r t b e y - d o ~ t h n w i l l ~ v e t b c  
qdiry of their web -. my can do their lm& -i S& sx c n c k m g d  to ure 
Yahooligm. Yahooliga. is a -h rngine for cbik i rm I t  M e r r  out impmp sits. Srudnls EM 
u w  Yahoofigan to -h for infomtioo rdaled to tbcir topic. Thsycan dm run picme. for 
their web oazes. or uw Core1 hnv to add m~hifs .  A b of kmmclbm will be mned for boa1 
the and co-I hw. other I-;S~S will nlro bc posed S Y E ~  BP a ~ a = t ~  loat< 
d i i  w e a h  proverbs, or a p k  to arL queniom to Mr. Weatbcrmaa 
Four d M  -of-= YC wrd D t h r  prow: ~ l f e v a h s i o 9  09 tbr a t  m a h m k ~  
p r c t  pmd-m m d  mup Sclfmduatton mmm o f s  qunm-. students 
haw tbe o w o n m y  to mhmk Ibe mrmtuam lhev 6 d Ur I&S lbcv ur abk or IMb* 
to c o m p k t ~ m d ~ l y  
hn&rpot svahmbn sonrb+. o f ~ c k k l h .  Tb. c b k M  b mmpkmd by-s 
aui@tothe~icularFcnrrARa~rr~withwith~thrssi@p"n 
ekcb o5ooe ofthe thee pooaWs Estcgain: m q h e d  bdqedmth: mmpkted with kfp or 
umbk to camplee. This h done for JNdansan m aividual bark. 
A t t h v e r y a d o f t b e M i r . ~ f ~ b c r ~ ~ t b e 8 m ~ p ' ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ b a  
winen w n ,  wsb page or vidm poductaa Emphasis b pLmd on m e %  so- urd, 
MC d b u t  oftbe pmjat. Omup pmjscts a h  -Ivs stdents in o d  pmsmatio~u. EsEh 
m u p  is -mibk for w i n g  tbe P P P ~ I  to tbe resf of the c k  Ev$dcm mylt nbow t h f  
d e n t s  havea good h w l e d g c  k e  of lhcirtopic. 
Lsstly, individval mupr have an opportmky IO evahme tbs p o w  itrK k u g h  a 
qusaionmim. students makc mggmwmon how thin pm+t could bc mo=&&~e, 
1. Dictionary Centre 
2 (a). Forecasting the Weather Centre 
@). Weatherpals Centre 
(c). Comparing the Weather Centre 
3. Encyclopaedias Centre 
4. Video Centre 
5. Magazine Centre 
6. Art Centre 
7. Everything Weather Centre 
8. Experiment Centre 
9. Creative Writing Centre 
10. Newspaper Centre 
11. Weather Instrument Centre 
12. Interactive Centre for High Achievc 
13. Extented Activity 
Using your booklets put the following words in alphabetical order. 
wind chill factor climate 
evaporation cumulus cloud anemometer 
condensation stratus cloud wind vane 
precipitation rain gauge thermometer chinook 
2. Make oral ppedications on the meaning of each word. You may use your 
Science textbook or any other weather related material to read the words in conte 
See which member of ywr group can come the closest to the exact meaning. 
3. After each prediction. use the dictionaries pro\ ided to find the correct meaning. 
In your booklets srite the meaning in your OWN WORDS. I 
may also use the on-line glossary of weather terms located at: 
hnp.llwww.weatherpost.comllongtemlglossarylglossa~.htn 
Central Newfoundland. Record this in your book. 
You may visit and choose the web site they prefer. 
The following are some suggested sites: 
http://www.weatherpost.com/navpages/frame~set~inter.htm 
The Weather Underground 
h t t p : / / w w w . w u n d e r g ~  
Fill out the Announcement Form in your booklet. 
Use this form to announce today's forecast over the school's 
Centre 2(c): Comparing the 
1. E-mail your corresponding class in Australia. Inform th 
2. Check our class e-mail. Open mail &om Australia. 
Record what they have to say about their weather. 
3. In your booklet compare our forecast with that of 
Use both print and non print encyclopedias to find 
information on the topic you have been assigned. 
Use your booklets to record your information. Make 
sure you record the sources in your bibliography. 
Print encyclopedias are located in the Reference Section 
of the Learning Resource Centre. 
Multimedia Canadian, Grolier Encyclopedia and Encarta 
are provided with this centre. Instructions for using these 
CDs are posted. 
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1. Login to the computer. 
2. Click on the Start button. 
3. Go to Programs. 
4. Find and click on Encarta. 
5. Click on Encyclopedia Articles. 
6. Click on Find. 
7. Type the topic in slot indicated. 
hone of the followip videos to obtain information about 
your top~c. Choose the vl8eo that you feel will be most 
appropriate. The following videos are available at this centre: 
Tell Me Why: Weather by Bendell Leonard 
by Spences Christain 
Underslandiing Weather by Bill Nye 
Use the remote control to fast forward, rewind and pause for 
selections needed. Don't forget to mention the video used on yo 
* These videos are also available for students who are finished their 0th 
centres early. Therefore, groups may need to borrow videos from this 
1. Read the article, "Ice Agen by Anthony Wilson- 
Smith in the Jan. 19, 1998 issue of Macleans 
2. Answer the questions provided in your book. 
If finished early you may use the available 
magazine guides to look up articles related to 
weather and your particular topic. 

1. Log into the computer and place the Eveiyfhing Weather CD 
into the CD-ROM. Click on: 
Start +Programs +Everything Weather 
+Everything Weather. 
2. Once into the program find your particular topic, then use 
! 
the picture, video and book options to write jot-notes. 
3. Make sure you take some time to explore the program yourself 
Some suggested ideas are provided at this centre. 
t Important instructions related to this program are posted above & the 
EXPLORING EVERYTHING WEATHER 
CLICK ON ... TO ... 
1. Follow a rimelk ofchane~ b mc%eombp ;nd 
I - ~ C C  howthe bcea cook in ~vezcl~cr rorecartby work. L - -~ 
. .  - 
1 3. T ~ C L  r c w ~  hunlcaner .S II,C? occur m d  TOIIO,, 
$he prik orsomc ut ,he n~o.t d m o u s  stoma of I f*- moderntimer. 
: .  - . y-. L 
1 -- 4 ln%ctlionle rhc rclatlurvlllp between thunder md 
, ''* liehming. ar \,c11 as round ='I h,%h,. 
? Bccomc a ?~enil~emuler' nnd change mm la 
6 ; + -  
6. Explo~e the r-m bras ,,xh the e m  .'
& ,- wind chill. 
entre 8: Experiment Centr 
1. Follow the instructions to complete the experiment relat 
2. Complete the Science Experiment form in your booklets. 
* If extra time remains, follow the instructions provided to 
completing the experiment entitled "Bottle A Tornado". 
Provided on this table, you should find the 
following materials: 
ice cubes (in coder) .. 
thermometer 
T o  understand bow temperature changes in  
comparison to tfme, do the  following: 
Record the temperature using the table provided 
in your booklet. Continue to record the 
temperature every five minutes. 
Predict how long it will take for the temperature to 
stop rising. When it stops, compare the actual time 
with your predictions. How close were you? 
Complete steps 1 - 3 again but this time add 
various amounts of salt. What effect does salt have 
on the freezing points? From looking at your 
small piece of plasticine 
In Action: 
I. With a pamrr, fiU your bottle about two thirds full of water and 
carefully dry off th bottle neck both inside and out. 
bottle. Push a pencil half-way h u g h  the middle of the plasticine 
ball. Now mold the plasticine ball into a plug shape. 
p ~ s i t i o ~  lwsen the pencil and then w v e  it. You should have a 
plug in the bottle neck with a hole in the centre. 
4. Holding yovr bottle Low in the sink to avoid splashes, quickly turn 
it upside-down and give it a few cirevlar swirls to stm your 
tomado. If your bottle only bubbles a d m  nothing, tip is upward 
and make the hole in the plug a tittle larger with the pencil before 
YOU lry again. 
5. Refill the bottle and let your p m e r  make a tomado. 
6. Write your own definition of a tomdo using the 
faets fmm page 118, your own experience 
making a tomado, and the information on the 
It has rained for a week. In front of your house the street is like a river. 
The electricity in your house is off. Only candles bum at night. You can't 
go outdoors. Write a story about this experience. Consider how you would feel, 
what you would do, and the hardships you and your family would endure. 
Write an experience something like the one above except relate it to an 
Ice Storm, Hurricane, Tomado etc. 
2. Write first draft (on paper provided) 
4. Write final copy (in your booklet) 

Make the Weather Instrument of your choice. A list o 
instruments along with proper instructions is found on 
following Internet site: 
http://www.miamisci.org/hurricane/conditions.html 
Interactive Centre 
Investigate the various factors that affect the outcome on forecast 
You can do this by reading the information located at: 
http://ww2010.atmos.uiuc.edu/(GH)/guides/ml 
After reading the information, print off the scenarios provided at the site. 
(Go to File. then m) 
What impact will each scenario have on forecasted temperature? 
nished your centre early? Why not send some 
formation to our corresponding class in Australia. 
You may make use of the scanner to scan pictures 
of your school, your group, or even weather scenes. 
You may also use the digital camera to take pictures. 
* Follow instructions posted by the scanner. 

anner Instructio 
2. Click on START 
3. Move up IO w. 
4. Go over to the "ght and mow Qwn IO P h o m S ~ h r  Pro - 
go owr lo the right and click on PhotoStacher Pm. 
5.  k s  ESC aRer the ~mplK1 is iMo ths m. 
6. Go to File and go down lo ACQ UIRE... w ~ean the image. 
7. Ifyou want your pis- mIorr4 make stme that the 
LMAGE TYPE is on RCB True Color. 
S. Change your RESOLUTION IO abart 295-300 for a &d quality 
(higher the m l u l i o n  ...the 11- the reannn). 
9. Make sloe the picum is in place. 
10 Clickon PRESCAN bunon lo we whaf is on the r m m .  
I I. Take your m o w  and releet what you -I in the p i s .  
12 Click m SC4N bunon to sany0u1 p i s M .  
13. Click X on the mp right haad m m o f  the m m p m  hime. 
14. To make picnue better go to IMAGE and s5Isst 
BRIGHTNESS & CONTRAST. 
15. Yw may also use the tmlr pmvided to make any desired change. 
16. N m  Saw yaul work on your dkk: 
Change drive m "a" + File typ loY% 
Give your pi& a name in ths file name box. 
igital Camera Instructions 
Digital Camen - DC220 a I 3 
I. No film goes in thls camera - pictures automatically go 
from camera to computer. I 
2. You can add sound to your pictures or put the pictures 
on the computer and e-mail to family and friends 
3 Turn on the camera by push~ng the POWER button. (Watch 
for geen light to stop blinking - the camera IS ready) 
4. There IS a DIAL on the b$ck o f  your camera. Remember 
to have the dial turned to C.APTL'RE mode whenever 
taklnz plctures The other optlons such as REVIEW. 
CONNECT and INFO are explatned an the 
detin~tion sheet prov~ded w t h  these Instructrons. 
5 Choose one ofthe follow~ng \IODES: 
I. Quality (good. betrer, or besr) 
2. Picture Type (srrN. burst, trrnelapse) 
3. Flash Setting (aaro. red qve, Jill. oJ) 
In  order to do this, refer to the SCROLL and the SELECT 
bunon on top of the camera. The SCROLL button will 
allow you to select the different modes and the SELECT 
button will allow you to chwse the various settings in each 
mode All selections can be vtewed through the DISPLAY 
Dig~tal Camera Instructtot~s - Conltnued 
6.  Place the subject (what you want in your picture) 
in the MEWFINDER. 
7. Press the SHUTTER button - l i yuu are tak~ng a still ptcture, 
press and release. If you are tak~ng a burst picture, hold 
down the SHUTTER bunon for as long as you want 
the camera to fire. 
8 I f you  want to revlew your picture sct the MODE 
dial to REVIEW Once you revlcw >ou can magnify 
or delete the plcture by. using SOFTKEI~S. Remember to 
keep noting how many pict.ures you have lett. This can be 
done by relerrineto the number on thc bonum right In the 
d~splay window on top of the camera. You can always 
DELETE unwanted plctures in llte RE\-IE\V mode 
9. Turn Camera u l f  \\hen LOU are l in l l i~cd 
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lTS The camem ohown 1s a DC?h ~ 5 ~ 5  where the te.aure5 dlffer trom the 
camera shown. the Uwr r Gu~ue wlrl nmr 11 
For close up or self timer picturn push the button at t- 
w top of the camerr. 
When t k  *close up" option is in the DISPLAY ROX, the picture will k v k w e d  
in the LCD SCREEN on the hatkof the camera. 
* When the self timer comes up in the display box yom will have 10 seconds 
hefore the pkture will he taken. 
Move the ZOOM buttw to adjuat k k  lens. 
Move the bunon to the right (toward TELEPHOTO) to zoom in  on your suhjcrt. 
Move i t  to the kft (toward WIDE angle) to zoom away from your subject. 
1. Attach cable provided to the proper slots in both the 
camera and computer. 
2. Turn the camera POWER on. 
3. Turn the camera DIAL to CONNECT. 
I. Using the Computer: 
Click on START -# PROGRAMS + ADOBE 
-D PHOTODELUXE 2 + PHOTODELUXE 2 
2. Using the side menu clickon GET PHOTO. 
3.  Using the top menu click on GET PHOTO. 
4. Click on CAMERA icon and then on CAMERA 
CONTENTS. This  connects you to the Camera. 
5 .  A list of pictures will appear. Use the scroll bar, fmd and 
click on your picture. ( it is indicated by the date). 
6.  Click FULL VIEW and wait for it to load on. 
9. Double click on PICTURE and close "My Photo" window at 
bomm of screen. 
10. On top of the menu select TOUCH UP button and go through 
any of the needed options on the nereen. For example you can 
cmp your picture by selecting SIZE ORIENTATION at the top 
menu. Click on TRIM to take unwanted areas out ofthe 
pictute. To do this you, put your curser on the p imre  and 
draw a box around what you actually want. When you are 
finished let the mouse go and it will do the trimming for you 
1 I Click KINE. Ifyou want more Special Erects use the 
menu on the left of screen. 
2. To send photo to disk, click SEND from side menu. 
3. Cliekon EXPORT + EXPORT + OTHER EXPORT 
You can now save your photo to your disk. 
-(Save in a. + Type in F i l e N m  -( Saveas P E G  
-(Save OK -( Done 
4. To Iransfer p i a r e  into the Internel : 
Clickon SEND + INTERNET + E-MAIL lcon 
Go through options I to 4, make the changes needed, then at 
option 4: Clickon Mail + Mail lcon + OK 
+Select address required + OK 
a. Lagin to the Compter: 
Clickon Netscape Communicator. 
In lccation box type: WWW.HOTMAIL.COM 
On the Hotmail web page enter: 
User name: grade5 I 
b. ToSend Mall: 
Click on Compose at the top lei? hand corner. 
Fill in address and type message. 
When finished click on SEND 
c. ToSend Picture: 
Use the Attachment Box and follow the instructions 
provided on the page. 
d. ToaeckMaU: 
Go to the INBOX page. 
Click on NEW MAIL listed. 
e. To Reply to Mail: 
Click on REPLY at the top of the menu. 
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Login to the computer. 
Double click on Netscape 
Communicator. 
Put correct address in the Top 
Location Box. 
Press Enter. 
To search for a topic, you can use a 
search engine such as Yahooligans 

Centre 1: Dictionary Centre 
Write the following words below in alphabetical order. Use the 
World Book Dictionaries to record the meanings of the words. 
weathn cimssbud 4 Ehill &tar clhnatc 
curpomion Nmulusclovd tmmomter cekiisalc 
condnuation cloud uumomter melmmlogist 
prec9katk-n &gauge W v a n c  cbimok 


I .  What is today's forecast for Central Newfoundland? 
2. What is today's M a s t  for Australia? 
3. How does our forecast compare W the forecast for Ausbalia? 
109 
Centre 3 - Encycloaedias 
Use the orint Encwlo~edias in the Reference Section ofthe LRC and the 
non prini ~ncycldpcdias (CD Rom) to find the information on the topic you 




Centre 4: Video Centre 
View one or more of the videos provided to write jot 
notes below on your chosen topic. 


Centre 5 - Masazine Centre 
MNILM'S - "Ice Age" 
Read the article -"Ice Age". Then answer the following questions. 
1 .  Describe the storm mentioned in this article. 
2. How did the storm a&et the people? Land? 
3. Do you feel the title "Ice Age" is a suitable title? Why or why not? 
116 
4. Where did the ice stom occw k t ?  When did it hit? 
5. How many m i h u m  of rain was dumped on Montrcal the first day 
of the storm? How does this compare with the stonn of 1961? 
6. What did Wilson-Smith mean when he said they had to "declare a 
state of emergencyT' 
117 
Centre 6: Art Centre 
Describe how you created your weather scene. 
Centre 7 - E v e r y t h i n g r  
Use the CD pmgram Everything Weather to find the information on the 








Centre 8 : Instructions - Freezing P o w  
Provided on this table, you will find the following materials: 
beaker ice cubes (in cmk) 
thermometer salt 
To understand how temperature changes in comparison to time do the 
following: 
Place the thennometer in the beaker of ice. 
Record the temperature using the tabk provided in your booklet. 
Continue to record the temperature every five minutes. 
Predict how long it will take for temperature to stop rising. When 
it stops, compare the actual time with your predictions. How close 
were you? 
Complete steps 1 - 3 again but this time add various amounts of 
salt. 
What effect does salt have on the kezhg points? Fmm looking at 
your results, why do you think salt is placed on the mads in the 
winter? Tq to think of or consmrcr other experimenfs that may 
support your answer to this question. 
SCIENCE 
GRADE 5 
WEATHER ACTIVITY - FREEZING POINT 
0hserv.tio.: 
Redined time tempemlure slopped Wlmg: 
Tablet 1 
Table # 2 (with salt) 
Centre 8: Extended Experiment 
Challenge - Bottle A Tornado! 
You will need: 2 - L clear plastic pop bottle 
small piece of plasticine 
pencil 
In Action: 
1. With a -, fill your bottle about two thirds full of warn and carefully dry 
affthe bonk neck both inside md cut. 
2. Mold y w  pWcine info a ball that is  large^ than the neck of yam bode. 
Push a pencil half-way tlnough the middle of the plasticine ball. Now mold 
the plasticine ball info a plug shape. 
3. Seal the opening of the bonle with the plug Once the plug b in pasition 
loosen the mil and &en remove it. You should have a plug in the M e  
neck with s hole in the centre. 
4. Holding your bottle low in the s~ to avoid s p k h s ,  quickly Nm it upside- 
down and give it a few circular swirls to start y w  tonmdo. If yov bode 
only bubbles or does nothing, tip is upward and make hok in Ik plug a 
little larger with the p i 1  before you try again 
5. Refill the bonk and 1st your pumcr make a tornado. 
6. Write your o m  delinition o f a  mnado wingthe Facts from page 118, your 
own experimee making a tomrdo, d Ur infmnmtiion on th following page. 
SCIENCE 
GRADE 5 





Centre 9: Creative Writinv Centre 
Final Copy 

Laok for articles in the Evcaiag Telegram on mather. Answer the 
following questions. 
I .  What is the headline of your article? Is it a suitable title? Why or why not? 
2. Who wrote this atticle? Do you think he or she did a good job reporting 
the condition to the readers? Why or why not? 
3. What is the date and volume n u m k  ofthe Evening Telegram you are 
using? 
130 
4. According to your article, what was the weather condition like? How did 
this condition a t k t  the people in the area? 
5.  Write a summary indicating the main point mentioned in your article? 
131 
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Strident Self-Evaluation Form 
m Nams: 
The activay 1 enjoyed the nxxl WQI: 
The k d n t  act* was: 
I had no pmbkm with: 
I did howem, haw a pmbkm uah: 
I n  I.de%.e.dl.t T"k: 
I had no pmbloo urith: 
I did homver, bve a p b k m  witk 
Pmiect EvalpLtlOn Form 
(Conrplcted by Studem Ornoma) 
Tkm% 
Group Msmbnr Name: 
Date: 
-eesCsgDgbeBg----- 
What we were coohocd abed 
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